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earrings. Faster and faster the schoon
er towed him out to sea, and the 
crowned heads seemed regardless of 
his misery.

“Such dreams!" he groaned, turning 
over again. No wonder that daylight 
found Johnny more willing to rise 

v . than he remembered ever having been
u„„„ in ttnrlc Five Roses Five Stars, Five before, except on the fourth of July,have in MOCK 1 nc tvoses, ^ > At breakfast he astonished Mabel by

Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, I ride of I chiurf ul!y asking his mother for Uncle
Huron, Glcngarian, Campania, Crown, Cream- of Wheat, White J‘.'.'J “chim and tell him just
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvic’s Best, Hungarian »hy 1 want it,” he said briskly. •'I’ll

tell Alec to-day, and write to-night, 
ho added.

So this latter was written:

FLOUR and FEED DEPOT (Toronto Telegram. )professional Garbs.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

There is nothing truer to-day than 
that consumption can be cured except, 
perhaps thiat it may be acquired 
lor it is seldom if ever hereditary. 
Overcrowding, defective ventilation, 
and general insanitation are its prime 
promoters, while the wrecking by its 
creeping growth is aggravated by 
careless cookery, the use oi unwhole
some and non-nutritive foods, and of 
alcoholic beverages in excess.

in Canada consumption and other 
forms of tuberculosis annually cause 
between 7.000 and b.000 deaths. Vol
untary effort has come forward in the 
organization of the Canadian Assoc
iation for the prevention of consump
tion and other forms of tuberculosis, 
to cope with this great calamity by 
means of that knowledge of treatment 
and precautions which we owe to 
scientific research and discovery.

The official report of the second an
nual convention of this association has 
been distributed, and the labors of the 
organisation have evidently been di
rected In a practical fashion to paving 
the way for greater efforts in the 
future, by the circulation of litera
ture dealing with tuberculosis, its 
causes its prevention, and its cure 
in such a form as to be easily under
stood by the ordinary reader.

Consumption is no new or modern 
disease, for its death-dealing charac
teristics were well known five hundred 
years before the dawn of the Christian 
era; but it has remained for the last 
decade of the Victorian Era to dis
cover the origin of and provide a 
remedy for this dreaded and dreadful 

We know now that tuber-

London, Sept. 1U.—Stanley Spencer, 
a well known English aeronaut, today 
successfully accomplished a remarkable 
llight over London in an airship of his 
own invention, it is estimated that 
his ship travelled nearly thirty miles.

From the observations of those on 
the ground, Stanley seemed to have 
complete control of his vessel, tie 
started from the Crystal Palace at a 
quarter after 4 o’clock this afternoon 
and descended three hours later near 
Harrow. The route taken by the aer
onaut was over Streatham, Clapham 
Common, and the smoky south side of 
the metropolis, across the Thames, 
over the populous Chelsea district, 
across Kensington and the Earls Court 
out- to Harrow-, and then safely past 
the Forest building. He excuted an 
easy descent at the little village of 
Eastcote.

Spence* has been experimenting re
cently wii* his vessel at the Crystal 
Palace, h luding the conditions suit
ably he suddenly decided to etart on 
his dangerous voyage late this after
noon and the usual crowd of palace 
spectators gave him a hearty send off.
'1 he airship at once rose to a height of. 
about 300 feet. After travelling for 
about a mile with no deviation in his 
course, Spencer made various detours 
and seemed able to steer his airship 
aâ easily as a torpedo boat. Near 
Clapman Common, he came fairly 
close to the ground for the purpose 
of manoeuvering. The appearance of 
the airship created intense astonish- 
ainong the thousands of jx-rsons on 
the streets, over whose head the aer
onaut passed. scourge.

Pcrcival Spencer, referring to his culcsis, especially in its pulmonary 
brother's trip through the air, »aid it form, is an infectious, communicable, 
exceeded the longest trip of Santos preventable, and in many eases,curable 
Dumont, the Brazilian aeronaut by disease: that it can be cured in nearly 
nearly twenty miles. al1 climates where the extremes of

Spencer's airship hits a blunt nose temperature are not too pronounced, 
and tail, and docs not taper in a cig- and where the air is relatively pure 
ar like point, like the airships of San- and fresh; that it is not always ucc- 
tos Dumont. In general outline it has cssary for a consumptive patient to 
the apiiearance of a whale. The bag, travel long distances and sees special 
which is 75 feet long, contains 20.UUU -climatic conditions; but that in Can- 
cubit feet of hydrogen gas. The frame «da. in most instances ho has a good 
is built of bamboo and the propeller chance of getting well in his 
is in front instead of behind, as is the home climate, 
case of Santos-Dumont’s vessels. The Consumption being a preventable 
motive power of Sjicneer’s machine is and curable disease, the sooner the 
a iietrolcum motor of about 30 horse suspect or consumptive puts himself 
I»ower, and the machinery is control- under the care of a competent ph v si- 
led by electric buttons. The extreme clan the grenier ure his chances of ro
si,eed of the new airship in calm covery. The well trained physician is 
weather is about fifteen miles an hour, ‘he most competent person to guide 
The machine accommodates only one the patient in the means to prevent 
person and its entire weight is G00 reinfection of himself or the infection 
pounds. Special features of the air of his fellow men. Consumption or 
ship are devices to avoid pitching and pulmonary tuberculosis is not cured 
djppj™ and never has been cured, by quacks,

Spenror, in an interview, furnished patent medicines, or any other secret 
interesting details of his Might among remedies.
the clouds. He said: “At one time 1 Ihe most modern and most success- 
feared an explosion of the balloon, ful methods of treating consumption 
t>ut the automatic valve prevented a consist solely and exclusively in the 
catastrophe. The engine also threat’ scientific and judicial use of fresh air 
ened to ignite the gas of the balloon, sunshine, water, abundant and good

food properly cooked, plenty oi rest 
by sleep, and help of certain medicinal 
substances when these hygienic and 
dietetic means do not suffice in them
selves

ftfts I thorough and constant supervision of
-1 When r alighted the machine came <>f the pulmonary invalid, the imrned- 

down so lightlv that n child might ™to intervention when new symptoms 
have, been under it without further manifest themse.vcs or old ones be- 
hurt. The distance covered was much come aggravated or do not disappear 
further than at first reported, being rapidly enough, the prescription of 
..ill,. proper food and drink, can only be

"I dropped I,alls as I went along, had at the hands of the thoroughly 
It shows what an armv could do with trained physician. . .
an airship carrying bombs. ''hen the work of the Association

"Mv ship differs from Santos-Du- brings us into the presence of a con- 
mont s in being propelled from the smnptive wage-earner, living in a 
front, and thus being drawn along, tenement house m a few badly venta

latod and badly lighted rooms, with 
the earnings of better days gone, w ith 
scanty food and scantier raiment, one 
wishes he could take this poor sufferer 

sanitarium where he rould have

The past lew days must have «flown 
who warns about with meany man

eyes open that the cn> is none/iomu- 
od witn stock specula uns. Bu**ru iesa 

age ure luter- 
cuoivs 4.0 cw er

BJ youth aud venerable 
mingled in irtuitic 
then margins, 
which wourd gasp at uie uiougnt oi 
speculating cleras did not 
pi cremation in the maeistrom ol mis
ery that the collapse oi the market 
provoked. Families living happily aud 
comfortably on the income irom small 
but securely invested funds caught Lue 
stock lever, and in many a piecuy res
idential loronto street there are dis
mal hresides to-mgflt. An old gentle
man who has been living on one oi Lue 
beat uptown streets for twenty year» 
describes his woes thus:

“It is hard on the young chap, but 
what it means to men like me. 

The young man is knockeu dow-n, but 
ho has vitality enough to prek him
self up and tacs le hie a 
The old man falls and he has neither 
the strength nor spirit to rise.’

What the stock market will do now 
is a subject of keen interest to many 
Toronto speculators, but the great 
majority have passed over to taat 
stage of dejection where they talk of 
quotations and margins oui/ in their 
dreams. They have loll the market be
hind, or rather the market has left 
left them bemnd. Castles in the air 
have faded before practical obligations 
which seemed mere tnMes in the uaya 
of buoyant markets.

The number who have lost their all 
is a more uncertain quantity than tu» 
number who have lost heavily, rhe 
truth is that nine out oi urn stock 
speculators have lost money o.nce the 
market broke. How far they may be 
able to redeem themseLes is a ques
tion for those who know- 
stock market proposes to do.

While the small speculators were be
ing stripped of tneir investments, ex
citement found its way into the offices 
of numerous brokers, 
visions of panics, of crumbling 
ties, and many of them made demands 
for margins that simply stuggered 
their patrons. Speculators with ten 
and fifteen points to the good could 
not understand why tney should Ire 
squeezed. But squeezed they were in 

instances, and for the rca- 
that New York averages every 

broker business, and when the average 
weak the broker did not mince

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
OOln in Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate

—WILL BK AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 

(Over Hoop’s Grocery Store.)
Jîîvory THurwciny•

O.nsWar Agent o/ tke United State»
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AOKNT rOB—

Insucuuous
llg | Flour YVCIn} itiCra toi re-
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and Cornet in a fexv days.
we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«vBefore buying It would pay you

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed Dear Uncle Jim. Do you want your 
old stamp book, because if you don’t, 
1 do, very badly. Of all the things 
you left here years atro when I was a 
kid, all are gone but this book. My 
mother cut up the striped trousers for 

and the moths and

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co. s. .
loan at five per cent on RealtiTMoney to 

Estate security. ware,
finished the birds. But I’ve 

saved the stamp book. I want a bi
te 800 our goods and got | cycle, and there is a boy who reads

the papers and knovne lots that says 
1 could sell some of the stamps; But 
1 don’t want to till you say 1 may. 
We arc all well. Write soon to, yours 
truly,

me years 
wormsO. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
MOT ARY PUBLIC, Etc.

1wiser hinil.__ >

■ïi '2
‘

O- Xj_ pigqott.
JOHN J. KIRTLAND.

P. S.—I think the stmnps are really 
valuable—at least, some of them.

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Hiad of Queen St., Bridgetown

have his lust address but have heard 
nvtnmg lrom him lor live years. Lucie 

» hat is the§ Ofirç.
,1 an is a strange leilovv.

craze, Johnny? Mumps, eh? ' 
its Alec .Norton s craze, lie’s been 

reading in the papers about stamp 
lie s quite sure I’ve got

W Sf'z'- 
9 £ -v ,

Mrs. Kirtland nodded approvingly as 
Johnny pushed the letter across the 
table for her inspection*

“Bettor write on the envelope, ‘If not 
called for in ten days return to John 
J. Kirtland, Kimpton,’ said she.

“All right, ma," said Johnny, and 
ho mailed the letter with a lighter 
heart than ho had carried for many a 
day.

A week later a very strange missive 
to Kimpton Post-Office. It was

THE LAST SLEEP.
Money to Lofifi on Ftrst-Olftcs 

Real Estate. yii, ■- 1É| IIP

Mary Mapes Dodge.
Mo know not what it is, dear, this 

sleep so deep and still;
tihe folded hands, the awful calm, the 

cheek so pale and chill;
The lids that will not lift again, 

though we may call and call
The strange, white solitude of peace 

that settles over all.

We know not what it means, dear, 
this desolate heart pain

This dread to take our daily way, and 
walk in it again;

We know not to w hat other sphere the 
loved that leave us go,

Nor why we’re left to wonder still, 
nor why wo do not. know.

But this we know. Our loved and lost 
if they should come this day—

Should come and ask us, “What is 
life?" not one of us could say.

Lifo is a mystery as deep as ever death 
can l>e;

Yet, 0, hpw dear it is to us—this life 
wo live and sec!

auction suie», 
some valuable ones, and he will tiude 

1 could sellor V»uy oi any one. h 
him some oi muse stamps 1 could get

[

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, «fcc.

u bic/cle sooner.
J on any Kir Hand wanted a bicycle 

to badly that the family culled his de- 
“Johnny's bicycle lever. It rug 

ed so fiercely at times that be could 
not sleep nine or ten hours, as a grow
ing boy snould without waking up 
uiku or twice. Every morning louud 
him as full as ever with pffins of pro
curing a “vvùeel."

As money was scarce 
hold Jonnny could not hoj»e for help 
hum the luuiiiy exchequer, and his 
fertile brain was weary oi vainly plan- I Dear Nephew. I write in haste, 
mng ways and means. Glad to hear from you. Send the

Ujice when he was staying at Grand- book at once by registered package. I 
pa Lillet's farm the craving worried have walked twelve miles and borrow- 
liiin so that ho tried to make an m ed the stump to mail this letter. Send 
dinary" lor lumseii. Grandpa Gillet | the book at once. Will write again, 
looked upon the work of Johnny s 
hands aud said that it was mo/e than 
“ordinary.’”

f You’d ought to cull it extra ordin- Johnny laid the letter down and 
ary, Johnny,’” said grandpa. ciept quietly up to his den in the attic.

'ude of one discarded corn- Mabel watched him turn slowly away; 
plow wheel, one small waggon wheel, then she snatched up the letter and 
uiul; part of a cornstalk cutter wheel read it aloud. -
for a circle, but it was not successful “Well, mother," she said, indignantly 
as a bicycle. Grumijm kept and cher- “I wouldn't have thought it of l ne le
ished Johnny’s “ordinary” and chuck- Jim! He’s just as mean as ho can be!
led over it long after Johnny left the 1 don’t see what he could want with 
fan,,. that old book. 1 am just going right

The boy's plan for earning money up to comfort Johnny." 
for u machine seemed as futile as his I “No, Mabel, said her mother,^ — 
plucky effort to make one, and he ul- I Johnny be. 1 11 go after awhile, and 
most despaired ol coming into posses- I go she did, to find Johnny crouched
sion till Alec Norton's stamp craze on the attic Moor, with both arms on
seeuied to give some prospect of sue- | the old, Mat trunk, and a blank, misp

crablo face resting bowed upon them.
“Johnny,” she said quietly, as ehjo 

seated herself on the trunk and drew 
the boy's head and shoulders into her 
lap, “there is something you have gain 
ed this week—a greater, grander.s bet
ter thing than all the bicycles in the 

of more value than a

vrnat the - -i]

ESI
BPpfM ' •;! |

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SBA*NEK BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Goob Stock,
Beat Morhmaitsbip, 

ITlp-toDate Stales, 
prompt Execution, 

■Reasonable prices, 
Satisfaction to patrons.

came
a square-folded sheet of brown paper 
tied with a bit of string and addressed 
to John J. Kirtland. Johnny cut the 
string eagerly, unfolded the paper, and 
read with eyes that seemed not to see, 
but to transfer in hot lines to his 
brain:

Tne brokers saw 
securi-in the house-

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
-to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. PRA ?

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. «numerous

Your affectionate
UNCLE JIM. was

matters in his eliorts to restore it. On 
the street you will hear brokers cursed 
up hill and down dale, as a disgusted 
“wiped out" phrased it. 1 here will i>e 
a new alignment of customer.» and 
brokers when the market settles again, 
and the gentlemen who lost their 
heads will miss some familiar faces*for 
more reasons than one.

As the tumult subsides and dejected 
victims calmly view tbeir losses they 
will come to conclusions which: older 

them in

NOTARY PUBLIC.

m
OFFICE:

fox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.
It was ni mlThen might thev say—these vanished 

ones—and blessed is the #i<>ught, 
“So death is sweet to us, beloved !

though wo may show you naught; 
We may not to the quick reveal tho 

mystery of deatlii—
Vo cannot tell us, if ye would, the 

mystery of breath."

X

- ■
but this danger I also overcame.

“1 had the machine under |>erfect 
control and could turn in any direct
ion. The people in the London thor
oughfares looked like black lines of

t* "let heads sought to impress upon
They will reflect that speculation 

on small margins or stock speculations 
kind without substantial sup-

< ttk Print * TL? child who enters life comes not 
with knowledge or intent.

SoAthosc who enter death must go as 
little children sent,

Nothing is known. But I believe that 
God- is overhead:

And as life is to the living, so death 
is to the dead.

to combat the disease. The of any
port is a mere game of chance, more 
jierilous than poker and hardly less 
disastrous than the roulette machine. 
Successful operators represent but a 
small fraction of those who strand 
themselves upon the rocks of their un
reasoning credulity.

DENTISTRY!
m P: & FNDEWN.

“Say, Johnny," said Alee, 
after ins first vain attempt at pur
chase, “you don’t suppose that your 
Uncle Jim’s old stamp book has one 
of the Scinde District stamps or a 
Mauritius one-penny for do you?
ll it has vour fortune is made, aud world; yes, _ _
\lve unrolled a newspaper cutting, whole bookful of Mauritius stamps at 
with the startling statement that one a thousand dollars apiece. Does my 
Mauritius penny stamp was valued at bov know’ what it is? 
one thousand dollars. , “No” he whispered, with such a

•One thousand dollars!" cried John- | hopeless tone that Mrs. Kirtland felt 
staring. all his |)ent-up disappointment.
Yes, and in mv Philatelic Journal “Bring mo your Bible, dear, and let 

a Scinde stamp- half-anna—is all the me show you." Sho turned to a mark- 
lla\e you any East Indies | ed passage, and Johnny read slowly 

as she pointed:
“ ‘Him that ovcrcomcth will I make 

a pillar in the house of my God; and 
he shall go no more out,' " and 
pointing still farther, “ ‘And I will

BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees' Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

1 ■
Graduate of the University flaryland. 

Bridge Work a Specialty, 
ext door to Union Bank. JMtrt pteraturr.wn andCro

Odi PHTHE TIML»" EiTIBATi OF ROOSEVKM.

JOHNNY’S STAMP ACT.FRED W. HARRIS, London, Oct. 17.—The "Times” in an 
edit oral article says:—

“It would be interesting to know 
what consideration President Roosevelt 
pressed upon 
interview; they must ba e been weighty 

to compel what is really an un
conditional surrender and to convince 
Mr. Mitchell that his game was hope-

“In a *uiet and unobtrusive manner 
the president has done a very big and 
entirely new thing. Me are witnessing 
not merely the ending of the coal 
strike, but the definite entry’ of a 
powerful government upon a novel 
sphere of operation. President Roose
velt did not assume his task as an 
amateur mediator; he did not enter 
upon it without counting the cost, or 
without the support of convictions and 
ideas far outrunning the ostensible 
subject matter of his action. . His 
personal prestige and reputation are11 
enormously enhanced by the immediate 
public service he has rendered, and 
they will be immeasurably enhanced 
when the American j>eople grasp, as 
they rapidlv will, the far larger issues 
involved in his striking departure from 
precedent. "

Solicitor, Its speed is seven and one half miles 
an hour.

“My present ship is a one man af
fair, but I can make one to accommo
date any reasonable numlier of per-

Barrister, (Boston Y'outh’s Companion)
The old soiled stamp book had been 

“kicking around the house" for years. 
Lorn one resting place to another, un
til at last it had found ownership and 
a safe resting place among Johnny’s

Notary Public, etc.

âXXXPOLlS KO Y AI., NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. MitcheM in the finalny

the best chance of cure, and where 
the possibility of reinfecting himself 
and infecting his wife and children 
would be removed. Then one would 
wish to examine all the members of the 
family to find out if there be any 

Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years I w^0 have already contracted the di- 
old, was thrown from a sleigh and in- suUse> an(j jf so to take them too in 
jured her elbow so badly it remained thc earliest possible stage to a sani- 
stiff and very painful for three-1 years. tarium for complete recovery. '»he 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT nex(. thing would lie to advise a thor- 
completely cured her and she has not OUgh disinfection of the rooms, bed- 
been troubled for two years. t ding, and garments of the family.

Your» truly, Then, also, one wishes to be able to
J. B. LEVESQUE, provide for the family in want, de

prived of their wage-earner, good food 
and, if possible, a more healthy apart
ment, so that all the predisposing 

of tuberculosis which (we1

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. rage now. 
at all?”

“Yes," said Johnny. “There are 
both East Indies and Mauritius 
stamps. East Indies, four annas, two 
and one anna, and two Mauritius—’’

•Let me see them will you?” ami the write upon him my new 
boys again ascended the attic to John- "Johnny, did you think you were 
nv\s den overcoming this week, overcoming a

■Ma,” said Malwl, as she heard the desire to keep what you felt did not 
two up stairs. "Johnny wants that belong rightfully to you? 7ou could 
book awfull” and if possession is nine I have sold the book, but you ne\ er 
points of the law, 1 do think the book would have been quite satisfied. Now 
is really his. He has saved it lrom it will go to morrow and leave an hon- 
destruction a dozen times to my est hearted boy behind. Johnny, dear, 
knowledge. I'd give it to him in a when pillars are tfsed for king s pal- 
minute il it was mine. What shall aces, or God s workican.hip. they are 

u advise him to do?" town and polished until God and man
•I shall not advise him to do any- can see their beauty and service. The 

thing." suid Mrs. Kirtland, quietly, hewing process is necessary'. And then 
"I am watching Johnny as 1 never did there is this best of all-the new name, 
before. It’s going to be pretty hard, I I am so glad to know my boy has 
but Johnnv Kirtland’s got the grip I earned that. . . , ,
Mabel and—’’ Johnny Kirtland whistled as he re-

"What?" said Mabel. The grip?" turned from mailing the book-whis- 
“Tho honor grip. Have vou forgot- tied so cheerfully that Alec Norton 

tcnv | asked at once as ho jomed him on the
street:

“Heard from your Uncle Jim?" 
“\res,” said Johnny, “he wants his 

I started it to-day. No

Jaaes Primrose, B. D. S. ticasures.
The strange bits of colored paper 

had a fascination for Johnny. Ihiey 
pasted in straight lines up and 

down the pages. The name of thy 
country, the stamps of which had the 
page to themselves, was written in 
round, boyish writing, not by Johnny 
Kirtland, but by his uncle, Jim Cas
par.

mm
.iPtiZ.

Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
Branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
«,nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. Mtrf
‘is that stamp book Uncle Jim's, or 

mine?" that question would not “down’ 
in Johnny’s troubled soul.

At every annual housecleaning, when 
secretaries, bookcases and bureau 
drawers wore ransacked in the Kirt- 
land household, the cry haul been:

“This old book is no good What's 
the use of saving it? Toss it into the 
waste paper box."

Johnny had regularly interfered and 
saved it, until his sister Mabel said:

“Well, take it clear out of sight and 
Sucp it if you want it.”

So among arrow heads, broken flutes, 
fishing-lines, boxes of discarded paints, 
bags of marbles, watches that would 
not go, and a host of things too num
erous to mention, .Uncle Jim’s old 
stamp book had honorable place for 
two years, until at last the stamp- 
collection craze reached Klimpton 
again. Then Johnny brought the book 
to light and studied it eagerly and of
ten.

J. B. WHITMAN, Bi|j]

fe liSi
i

Su Joaeph, P. Q-, -lag. 18, 1900.
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
yo

factors
repeat) are bad ventilation, poverty 
and malnutrition, as well as the exist
ing foci of infection, shall be elimi
nated once for all- This is the mis
sion the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Consumption has to 
fulfill. Thousands of consumptives arc 
allowed to die annually, not because 
thjeir disease cannot bo cured, but be
cause there is no place in which to 

One of the greatest 
missions of this Association is, there
fore, the propaganda . for the erection 
of sanitaria or the consumptive poor; 
and not only for the absolute poor 
but also for those of moderate means 
not only for consumptive adults but 
also for tuberculous and scrofolous 
children. There is no better school 
of hygiene than the well conducted 

v « i sanitarium for consumptives, and such 
—Dr. Rodwooa, a leading English Qn establishment is no menace to 

chemist is endeavoring to secure some Othors’ health in any neighborhood, 
hgislation to compel the general guc^ ja the work before the Cana- 
adoption of use of oil as fuel in the jjan Association for the Prevention 
citv of London. With such action, he ()j Consumption and other forms of 
argues, the pali of fog under which the Tuberculosis which has for its hono- 
city frequently struggles would dis- rft president the Governor General 
appear entirely. The doctor says that q{ tho Dominion, fer its active presi- 
the London fog is composed entirely jent jjr. W. G. Edwards, M. P-, for 
of tho unconsumed particles of carbon Qj t^e Dominion for its active presi- 
in the air emanatint? from the thou for Honorary treasurer Mr. J. M. 
sands of factory chimneys which are Courtney, C. M. G., the deputy Min- 
bolching forth thick smoke for the j8ter 0{* Finance of tho Federal Gov- 
greater part of tho day. There is no 1 ernment, and its honorary secretary 
soot from oil. | Dr. II. Beaumont Small, of Ottawa.

Tho first year's contribution to the 
Association amounted to §1,277, and 
disbursements to §909-32, leaving a 
balance to be carried to the current 
year’s account of §367-18. Any person 
who pays one dollar or more a year 
becomes an annual member, while the 
contribution of one dollar entitles the

Fio-Vlt rents a pound rs I donor to life membership. It is high- 
ülgm cents 1 ly desirable that a large membership

what a young woman paid tor shall be secured if the objects aimed 
J » r n i at by the Association are to be at-

twelve pounds OI nesn. tained ill any appreciable degree, and
She was thin and weak and «'-t-giy ££ 

paid one dollar for a bottle of “
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak- Mr w c Edwards, at Rockland, 
ing regular doses had gained \o*u “^orThe^S.Ti^
twelve DOUnds iixweight before orculosis is a worker and a mission-

_ . . ji.il*.» ary in a field as important as ever lay
the bottle was finished,, | before anyone who went out to preach

j • i the Gospel to the heathen. The ti*-*uEight Cents a pound IS worH which lies open individually
cheap for such valuable ma- i «?u"htly 0ÎTe Æ!» 
terlal. Some pay more, some is ^^Ut^s^ring; m * 

less, some get nothing tor help th0 prevention of a disease which 
their money. You get your £ t^niSS
money’s worth when you buy ***™*£%£Z. °the° weliUTg 
Scott’s Emulsion. I of humanity at large.

—John W. Gates, the multi-millionaire 
and a number of friends, have pur
chased a thousand acres of laud in a 
fertile district thirty-five miles from 
Chicago, and established a 
boys' school 
boy will be free to study or not, 
to leave the school or remain. It 
is the intention to ha\e in actual 
operation every form of occupation 
which a boy might wish to follow in 
after life, and each boy is free to 
choose what lino of work may suit has 
fancy or natural inclination. All! 
trades will be taught, military drill, 
a bank will be conducted by the boys, 
a railway will be running on the 
grounds and everything made 
as possible to real life

I MM BM OF mum
a'novel plan. EveryIncorporated 1856.

Uapita! Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, -

ASOTHBR RAIL‘VAY Avfivkâ- : 0NT1
NENÎ. - -sssi wüm$1,500,000 

1,000,000 
642 660

“ But where ye foci your honor grip, 
Lot that aye be your border." Vancouver, October 10.'—Hon. A. G. 

Blair, addressed the annual meeting* 
of the Liberal Association of Vancou
ver, last night, lie said the govern
ment was fully iu accord with the 
wishes of the west in regard to rail
ways. .He wanted another line across 
the continent from Montreal right 
away, and he believed the yourg men 
of the audience would live to see three 
and perhaps four trans-continental 
lines in Canada. To reach millions of 

of land yet untouched and to ac
commodate millions of immigrants was 
an ideal policy to carry out. In his 
mind the road across the continent 
should be run by the government. It 

his dream to have such a railway 
and operate it not for revenue but on 
such low rates as would pay the run
ning expenses only without dividends, 
and other railways now operating 
would have to act accordingly.

book, and _ - 
trade in stamps 

“Well, weren’t you silly to tell him! 
And the bicycle fund—the bottom’s 
knocked out of that again, I suppose. 
You told him they were valuable, eh?

ou ran them down or call

mt“Johnnv's come to the border and 
has the grip, God bless him!" and Mrs.
Kirtland bustled out into the kitchen 
to make some of Johnny's favorite tea 
cakes, she hardly knew why. ,

“You’ll stay * to tea, Alec, won’t \Why didn t y 
vou?" she said as tho two boys do- thorn trash. , . , T ,
tended. "Here are some of Johnny's "Because I-I couldn t, said John- 
favorite cakes. He’ll eat more if he I ny. soberly, 
has company." A

And Mrs. Kirtland beamed in true Alec a letter his Lnclo Jim had writ- 
motherly fashion on the two boys, for I ten from Five Forks Ranch, Nebraska: 
Alec Norton was motherless, and al- . ,
though he was rich Squire Norton’s My Dear Nephew: - God bless you, 
son, Mrs. Kirtland often caught her- Johnnv Kirtland, for what* you have 
self uskiim "that poor Alec Norton" done for us-my wife Annie baby Car
lo supper. No one took a heartier in- roll and mysel . Me were at our worst 
terest in his boyish fads than John- extremity, half-starving out here on 

mother I the ranch, doing without almost com-
"Alec's us smart as a whip,but cas- mon necessities, living on a litUe «rm 

ily influenced for good or bad, and he meal mush and just what lea rabbits 
needs mothering," Mrs. Kirtland said 1 could trap-no
to Mabel I and on the point of throwing up

Both boys ate heartily, and Alec one of the best claims over trod on, 
talked stamps that evening to his because I couldn t find money enough 
heart’s content. At nine o'clock ho to prove up on and settle, 
started for home, and Johnny went M hen your letter came I remembered 
to sleep and dream. But his dreams instantly what that stamp book c* 
were more contused and fantastic than tamed, and started off on fm.t to n y 
ever. First he was tearing down Kimp- nearest post-office. On the strength 
ton's streets on a new bicycle that he ol mv book 1 borrowed from the bank- 
could not guide, because that head of er there who is a stamp c<dl«tor 
Greece, coldly stern was perched on enough to stave off my worst creditors 
lhe handle bar, and the winged hel- until I got my hands on those stamps 
met caused uncontrollable swiftness in again. , ,
the wheel. On they sped. Kimpton Johnny you were right when >ou 
lay far behind, darkness and horror thought they were valuable, .he sale 
shrouded him like a mantle, but of the book has given me back life, 
through it all tho holme ted head was land hope, happiness. Five Forks 
plainly visible. A rushing sound of Ranch is mine forever now As isoon 
water falling, foaming, roaring, a cold as I get fairly settled I « pay you 
wave of air, and Johnny awoke with a flying visit. Now J°hnI>y- ”hi=“ 

tart shall it be, a pair of Texas ponies, or
-•Well,' I declare!” was his sleepy ex- a bicycle, or both. .Annie says both, 

clamation, as he turned over on the and adds, >or , y .
pillow. "Whiat a horrid dream!" forgotten all about the book until

The next one was no better. This Johnny wrote you of it, and kept it
time as he was examining a new "ordi- for . > ou " , £7°.™/ k°nd!v remem^
nnrv" and preparing lo mother
France°^ohnny S StW £ -d reads the paper." As for you I 

his pointed goatee but he looked can only say as I began — God bless ïtranlm v^th a pipe's miter on his vou from the crown of your honest 
head. After talking calmly with head to the aoIeaY°fJ0“r tf^‘i 
George Washington, he proceeded to wW'TP lltf
lock tho wheels of Johnny’s bicycle with UNCLL JIM.
the two huge papal keys Johnny so 
well remembered. Then Thomas Jeffer
son and Benjamin Franklin appeared 
and, bow’ing to Johnny, carried the 
bicycle away.

The dreams got worse
Johnny found himself out at sea, seat- _DoQ,t flatter yoersen that friend
ed firmly on his beloved bicycle, but authorizes you to say disagree-

, .. ‘ attached to a blue sh p that P g ^ intimates. 0n the
hvrmality. Is that hPw tho matter “ strangely to^ Johmiy. contrary the nrar^youmme intore-

"That’s about it, ma,” said Johnny, staring white on her sides. When, fear “ °n t„ct an(| courtesy become"but do you think he'd care? Where fully grasping the handle-bar, he dared essary do_tact and courtesy become.
is Uncle jim now? He never writes." to look up, all the deck was crowed | __„

“He’s somewhere ia the west. I with Victorias — red, yellow, green, Minard s Lumnent for Rheumatism.

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Roche.

VT i co-President.
J. H. Symons.
K. (i. Smith.

Wm. Robertson.
Pre-iident.

C. C.-Black ad ar.
Gko. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones. as nearThe more he studied it, the surer ho 
.became of its value and the more dis
tinctly did the crowned heads and hel- 
ngjted faces seem to be requiring John
nv s answer to the question: “Do we 

Uncle Jim?"

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
K, L. TliOKXE, Geueral Manager, 

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector. mbelong to you or 
“I’ll give you my nickel-case watch 

for that stamp on the page marked 
Greece," said Alec Norton, as the boys 
locked the book over. Alee pointed 

buff and brown stamp whereon a 
was surmounted 

on. “You can cut

■ • ••
I Collections solicited.

kh -

Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate »

« I»', ci ul deposit.
allowed for money on

winged helmetod head 
by a Greek inscripti 
it out. I’ll soak it off. The old stamp 
book is no good. Look at mine!"

Alec displayed a beautiful leather- 
bound, gilt-edged book, where rows of 
neatly kept stamps added beauty to 
the tinted pages.

“I hardly like to cut it out if it is 
old," said Johnny slowly. “And that’s 
not all. No. I guess we'll not trade 
today."

“Well, remember, the nickel case 
watch for the stamp of Greece, and 
most anything 1 have," Alec (added 
eagerly, “f.or the Papal States stamp, 
the one with crossed keys, Johnny, 

could sell the watch, and it

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent ;Finest Lines

branches More Terrible to let Him Off.
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — J• D. Leavitt, n 
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—R. W. Elliott, 

»c iog minager.
Ciarkes Harbor, N. S.—C. Robertson, 

manager. _ _ _ „
Dartmouth, N. —J• F• L. Stewart,

..IN.. (Halifax Herald.) 
s seem to have got it into 

nowadays that they are5 ceeis Many boy 
their heads 
free to do iust as thev like, and they 
ate responsible to nobody, and that 
if they commit crimes they will be let 
off because of their youth. This a no
tion pregnant of youthful crime, and 
all that is wanted to make it still 
more so is for newspapers and other» 
to talk about what a terrible 
thing it is for so young a boy as 
Higgins to be hanged,. and for the 
authorities to commute his sentence. 
The tondenev of such a course would 
be to make many Higginses. It is a 
terrible thinr for anybody to be 
hanged, but not one whit more ter
rible in Higgins’ case than in any 
other.

Weddingm DW, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Giaco Bay, N. 8.—J- w. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Furry, N. 8.—W. L. Wright, you

would help out the bicycle fund."
Johnny groaned in spirit as he de

scended from the attic, and walked ab
sently out to the gate with Alec.

“Well, I’ll think about it, Alec," said 
he as they parted.

The result of the thiinking was that 
he went to his mother with the 
troublesome question.

“Is that old stamp-album mine, or is 
it Uncle Jim’s? Because, if it is mim- 
1 can do as 1 like with it, and if it 
isn’t I suppose I can’t touch it."

“Well, really, Johnny, that is a ques
tion that could lie settled by asking 
Uncle Jim right out about it. Let me 
see, it was left hero ten years ago 
among h(is cast-off treasures when the 
ranch fever struck him.’’

“Yes, and tho stuffed birds and his 
boys’ annuals, skates, guns and fishing 
rods, and the striped trousers," 
broke in Mabel. “They’re all gone ex-

‘“hIÏiGgFLS.—w. C. Harvey, Manager. 
Kentville, N. S.—F. O. Robenaon, Mgr. 
Lawrencetown, N. 8.—F. G. Palfrey,

i!I

T "“Liverpool, N.S.—K. R. Mulhall, manager. 
Mabou, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting ■

New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

North Sydney, C. B.—C. VV. F razee,

Pori-of-Spaiu, Trinidad—A. D. McRae, 
xr.Jû.ifitr.

sherbrooke, N. S.—C. E. Jubien, Acting 
mmager. „ „ _ ,

St. Peter’e, C. B.-J. A. Irving, manager. 
Sydney. C. B —H. W. J ubien, manager, 
Sydney ilinoa, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. S.—A. F Little, manager. 
Yarmouth, N. S.—N. R. Burrowi, .. 

COKEESPOXDUXTS.-
London and Weatmineter Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branchee 
Upper Canada; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchant»' National 
Hack, Boston ; R'*y»l Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N. B ; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John’,, Nfld.

--1

1 Satisfaction guaranteed. How to Beautify the Complexion.

To have a soft, smooth skin, fre» 
from eruptions and pimples, the blood 
must be healthv and pure. Ferrozone 
invigorates enfeebled blood and cleanfl- 

it of all imuurities and poisons; it 
brings color to the lips and cheeks, 
brilliancy to the eye. whitens the teeth 
and sweetens the bresth. No ° 
compares with Ferrozone m 
tion and jvermanent results. Try it. 
Price 50c. at druggists, or Poison &

• iS

"Well, I de- 
were you 
I- would

Alec Norton gasped, 
clare! Say, Johnny, if I 
and couldn't have both, 
choose the ponies."

:?

cept this old stampbook, and Johnny 
saved that."

“Well," said the mother, “Uncle .Jim 
has never written and asked about 
them. Johnny fell hpir to the other 
things, but he wishes to take posses
sion of the stamp book with greater

We will send you a little Co., Kingstbn, Opt-

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Headache.
—Don’t look at the world through 

glasses. People who understand 
tho last to condemn it.monitor 

job Printing 
Department. •

and worse.* « -it best are 
In the same measure that we reform 

ourselves tne world is relormed accord
ingly, for what it should bo depends 
on each and every one of us to make

free.
'■ :

—The St. Louis court has sentenced , 
a millionaire banker to seven year* of I 
penal servitude for bribing common 
council men. Other promoters are ia 
danger of similar sentences.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 

Toronto, .
50c. and *1.00; aU druggists.

« -e Ontario.TO LET it
3„T:r« SfK.B-b.': ra
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Also 3-4 Cloths in 5 
yd. lengths for Men’s 

wear.

For the Estate of

ROBERT RANDOLPH
G. S. DAVIES.

Bridgetown, Oct. 8 h, 1902.

OILCLOTHS «7

CURTAINS!
We have a new and very extensive range of 

Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.
Carpets in

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

Also a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Bugs, etc.
:

NEW WHITEWEAR!
An inspection of our New White- 

wear will convince that it is the best 
ever shown here in VALUE, STYLE 
and FINISH.

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF NFW GOODS. 1

J. W. BECKWITH.

1

33333333333333333^

1 ttle have what m Edwrmc! §
f

%3333333333333333 ***fe«r**«fe**9***^

FALL OPENING
-IN-

MILLINERY
b^£-s"“™svst"'«iar,i
have a large assortment of handsome and up- 
to-date npeoimenH of the millinery art, which 
it will be a pleasure to show the ladies of 
Bridgetown and vicinity.

ANNIE CHUTE.
Bridgetown, Oct. 9th. 1902.

A SITUATION 
! AS SERVANT.

Can furnish satisfactory references 
from the beet private families of Nova 
Scotia. A few of my qualifications are:

I have an iron constitution; I am a 
willing and quick worker; I never tire, 
and never talk; I never want an after
noon out; X haven’t a bad habit; I un
derstand every language on earth; I 
car do ail kiwis of plain and fancy 
sowing.

I AM THE “STANDARD,”
The best Sewing Machine on earth. I 

am now'located at

CHESLEY’S STORE,
Granville 8t., Bridgetown

W. A. CHESLEY, Agent

CHAPPED
HANDS
---- AND----

ROUGH
SKIN

Our €ldcrwti$ Cream
is the finest preparation known 
for chapped hands, rough skin, 
smarting from shaving, chaf
ing from saw-edge collars, and 
other skin ailments. It is not 
sticky, nor does it clog the 
pores of the skin. It is de
lightfully, soothing, clearing, 
softening and healing, and is 
just the toilet cream for fall 
and winter. You cannot help 
liking it.

Price, 25 cents

S. N. WEARE
Medical Hall, Bridgetown

I OFFER
100 yds.

6-4

FIGURED AND PLAIN.

at quarter 
original cost 

to clear,
commencing at

50c per yard
A Fine Stock of

ZMZZEZN-’S

Fleeced-Iined Shirts and Drawers,
3VT EN’S

Union Shirts and Drawers,
IM: BUST'S

All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Ladies’ Wool Underclothing.

10-4 and 11 4

Cotton
Blankets,

Horse Rugs,
Knitting
Tarns.

FALL OPENING!
Fall has arrived but Jacobson * Cohen Bit si are 
repared for the cold weather for everyone.
For Men Boys' and Youths we have a large 

of clothing, Ufsters. Reefers, Overcoats, Mi 
Jackets. Sweaters,

We make a special sale in pants at cost. We 
ive over 300 pairs on hand.
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber boots. The 

pick from the best makes.
For ladies we have the latest in Walking Skirts, 

Golf Capes, Wrappers, Shirt waiets, Drees goods. 
Flannels, Velvets, Underwear, Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers, all in the latest 

We invite the ladles to come and see the morn
ing shoe with fur finish.

Remember the place where you save money.

JACOBSON & COHEN BROS/
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

TENDERS WANTED!
Tenders will be received by the under

signed, up to Wednesday, Nov. 5th. for 
digging a trench, three feet deep from 
the main pipe at the Starratt corner 
on the south side of the river to John 
H. Bishhp’s, for extending the water 
sendee. Further information on appli
cation.

Commissioners do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest • or any 
tender.
LAWRENCETOWN WATER COMMIS

SIONERS.
Per. J. H. Whitman. 

Lawrencetown, October 28th. 1902.

TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon on Saturday, 
Nov. 15th, 1902, for the construction 
of a brick and stone Court --House 
building at Kentvillo, N. S.

The plans and specifications can be 
seen and all information procured at* 
the office of L. R. Fairn, Architect, 
Wolfville, N. S., or at.the residence of 
A. E. McMahon, Esq., Aylesford,rN.S.

The construction committee does not 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Aylesford, N. S., Oct. loth, 1902. 
A. E. McMAHON,

Chairman of Committee, 
Aylesford, N. 8.

WRINGERS
WRINGERS

We have a stock of Wringers 
that for Quality and Low 
PRICES are unexcelled, in
cluding the celebrated

Ball-Bearing "EZE”
Would like to sell. 

Apply to

R. SHIPLEY.

SORRY
Very Sorry

TTTE are really very sorry 
ww to disappoint so many 

people, but if we were prodscing 
five times our present output of

PORT HOOD
COAL

we could not keep pace with the 
demand
probably the most popular house 
coal the Canadian Market has 
ever seen.

PORT HOOD is

THE PORT HOOD 
COAL CO., Limited,
Halifax and Port Hood.

1902. No. 995.A.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Between: JAMES L. HARRIS, Execu

tor of the last Will and Tes
tament of Delancev Harris, 
deceased, Plaintiff,

MANLEY BENSON and RUTH 
BENSON, Defendants.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
by the Sheriff of the County of Anna
polis, at the Court House, in Bridge-

On Saturday, the 29th day of 
I November, 1902, at 11 o’clock 

in the forenoon
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein on the 28th day 
of October, 1902, unless before the sale 
the said defendants pay to the said 
plaintiff or his solicitor, the amount 
due on the mortgage sought to be 
foreclosed herein, together with the in
terest and costs herein;

All the estate, right, title and inter
est which the said Manley Benson and 
Ruth Benson, the mortgagors, at the 
time of the mortgage had and thereby 
mortgaged, of, in, to and^out of all 
that certain piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate at Carleton’s 
Corner in the County of Annapolis, 
and bounded and described as follows:

Beginning on the south side of the 
Main Post Road at the north-west 
coiner of land owned by John 
Murdoch; thence running westerly along 
said road fourteen rods and five feet, 
or to land lately owned or occupied 
by William Burns; thence southerly 
along said Burns' east line ninety feet; 
thence easterly parallel with the said 
main road fourteen rods and eleven 
feet or until it comes to said Mur
doch’s land, and thence northerly on 
said Murdoch’s west line tô the place 
of beginning, containing three-quarters 
of an acre, more or less, with the 
buildings and all and singular the 
hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in anywise ap
pertaining.

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed or tender thereof.

Annapolis Royal, October 28th, 1902.
EDWIN GATES,

High Sheriff.
J. M. OWEN, of Annapolis Royal, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 5i
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IT’S A. PROVERB I
That rich young men who begin where their fathers left off 
leave off where their fathers began. The best fortune to 
leave a boy is a good practical education; no danger of 
losing it, and he will attain success by using it.

Moral: Send your son for a business training to

EATTLBACH & SOH!TTH,3VCA.2<T,
Chartered Aooountente, MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, Hallfu, D. S.

n
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PBRSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Local and Special News.

Mrs. Barnaby and daughter Gladys 
arc visiting in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ross are enjoying 
a holiday trip to Boston.

Mr. Jesse Hoyt went to St. John 
Monday to attend the funeral of his 
cousin, Mrs. George Knodell.

Mrs. McCallum, of Yarmouth, made 
a visit to her aunt. Mrs. E. Fitz Ran
dolph on Monday and Tuesday of this 
week.

—The street crossings are becoming 
invisible again.

—Mr. J. D. Keddy, of West Paradise 
has sold his farm to Mr. Wm. Shaw.

—Mr. Solomon Chute, an aged and 
respected resident of Clarence is dan-
gerouslv ill.

—The heavy frost of last week spoil
ed a good many late apples left on 
the trees. -»

—A severe snowstorm visited the 
Newfoundland coast Monday. Several 
vessels were driven ashore.

—Mr. Cephas Neily of Meadow Vale 
fell from a wagon on Tuesday of last 
week, breaking his collar bone.

—The Windsor Tribune states that 
thirty warehouses have been erected 
along the line of the D. A. R.. within 
five years.

—Olive Branch and Clarence Divis
ion will pay Nelson Division, Law
rencetown, a fraternal visit on Sat
urday evening next.

—Beeler and Peters have secured the 
contract for putting in the pipe to con
nect the town water system with the 
opposite side of the river.

—The annual meeting of Granville 
Centre Agricultural Society will be 
held in Roney’s hall, Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 4th. M. D. Bent, Secty.

—It is rumored that a company is 
being organized, with American capi
tal, to manufacture brick and tile at 
Victoria Beach, on an extensive scale.

—The death of Amy, daughter of 
Mrs. M. E. Armstrong of Paradise, 
occured on Sunday 19th inst., at the 
age of fifteen years, from typhoid

—The sensation of the week in politi
cal circles has been the resignation of 
the Minister of Public Works, the Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte, from the Laurier gov
ernment.

—The eighteenth annual convention 
of the Nova Scotia Sunday School 
Association opened at Wolfville, Mon
day evening, with about 300 delegates 
in attendance.

—The trial of Geo. Cook at Halifax 
for the murder of his wife, ended Sat
urday with the verdict guilty of mur
der. He was sentenced Monday to be 
hanged on January 13th.

—Mr. A. D. Brown, who is at Port 
Lome this week, is authorized to act 
as agent for the Monitor, and will re
ceive payments on subscription from 
old or new subscribers.

—Lost, about a fortnight ago, a 
gent’s silk umbrella, wooden stock 
with silver band above handle. The 
finder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving at Monitor Office.

—An appeal is made to the people 
of the province to donate books to the 
N. S. Hospital for the Insane, Dart
mouth. to assist in establishing a li
brary for the institution.

—Mr. Harvey Sabeans. who was in
jured by the accidental discharge of a 
gun. while partridge shooting a few 
weeks ago is able to be about, with 
the assistance of crutches.

—The Digbv Brass Band has secured 
a new bandmaster. Prof. F. E. Cor- 
rison. Annapolis Band is advertising 
for a new bandmaster. What has be
come of the Bridgetown Band?

—The Windsor Foundry Company has 
been re-organized. The town of Wind
sor was not asked for a bonus, but 
the citizens are subscribing 825,000 for 
stock, of the 850,000 stock required.

—Capt. Frizzell and family leave for 
Halifax this week, and the house occ
upied by them known as the Chipman 
house, has been rented by Mr. Louis 
Whitman, civil engineer on the M. & 
V. B. railway.

—Mr. Burpee Phinney, who was on 
trial before the Supreme Court at 
Annapolis at its last session, and was 
adjudged insane was taken to the N. 
S. Hospital for the insane at Dart
mouth; last week.

—The annual meeting of the Bridge
town Agricultural Society will be held 
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 1th, at 8 
o'clock, ni the Division hall, over the 
Monitor office. A full attend 
requested.

—H. Kirwin, the eye specialist, will 
lie at the Grand Central Hotel, Friday 
and Saturday. Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st. 
Now is the time to have your eyes at 
tended to and glasses fitted. Consul* 
tation free. * li

Miss Gladys Reed returned home on 
Tuesday last, after a pleasant visit of 
several weeks spent in Halifax, Wolf
ville and Kentville.

Mr. Henry Hicks, Miss Alice Eld- 
ridge, and Mr. Bert Wade were dele
gates to the conference of the Epworth 
League at Halifax last week.

Miss Davison, of Bridgewater, 
the guest of Miss McCormick the first 
of the week. Miss Davison will spend 
the winter in South Carolina.

Rev. G. W. Schurman, has received 
calls to the pastorate of the Digby 
Baptist church and to a church at 
Manchester, Mass. He has not decided 
which he will accept.

Mrs. B. S. Pearce (formerly Miss 
Frederica Bradshaw of Bridgetown) 
left Friday, says the Hantsport Ad
vance, to join her husband at Glace 
Bay, where they will reside.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bath returned to New 
York on Monday, having spent five 

.w’eeks in Nova Scotia. Part of her 
vacation was spent in Windsor with 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. D. Geldcrt.— 
Hants Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. Hastings Freeman paid 
a short visit to Dr. deBlois this week, 
having just returned from an extended 
trip which} included a visit ih several 
cities of the United States and Can
ada. Mr. Freeman hais disposed of 
his lumber property in Shelburne coun
ty to the United Lumber Company.

Truro News, Wednesday: Rev. Alfred 
Lund and bride of Middle Musquodo- 
bit. arri\ed in town this afternoon, 
and will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Coffin, Victoria St., until Fri
day. On Friday evening the good 
plo of Musquodobit will tender them a 
reception on their arrival at the Meth
odist parsonage at that place.

Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Coffin, who have 
been visiting relatives in Massachus
etts, intend returning home today. 
Last week Mrs. Coffin was on a visit 
to Yonkers and Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
while Mr. Coffin remained in Massa
chusetts, enjoying the privilege of a 
large convention held in Boston of the 
Christian Endeavors of the five New 
England States and of various other 
gatherings of like character, for which 
Boston is celebrated at this season of 
the year.—Annapolis Sjiectator.

EPWORTH LEAGUE OFFICERS ELECTED.

The second day’s session of the Bi- 
Annual Epworth League convention 
opened in the Robie Street Methonist 
Church yesterday, the devotional exer
cises being led by Rev. A. B. Higgins. 
In the absence o* the chairman, U. F. 
Black of Amherst, who was suddenly 
called homo by sickness in his family 
the chair was taken by the first Vice- 
Pres. Rev. J. L. Batty. A resolution 
was moved by Miss Bath, of Bridge
town and seconded by Rev. J. Phelan 
“that in order to have better infor
mation cometo our League of the work 
done in the Provinces a paper be pub
lished by the League for the Province.” 
The matter was discussed at some 
length and it was finally decided to 
leave it to a committee. It was also 
moved to have district conventions 
organized wherever practicable. The 
question box was then taken up by 
Rev. C. E. Crowell. The question can 
games be played at a league social, 
the answer was yes, such games as can 
be played in a Christian home. Should 
a member of a league play cards was 
asked and a very decided answer was 
given that they should not.

At the afternoon session a largo 
amount of business was transacted, 
Rev. G. J. Bond gave some interesting 
glimpses of the Western Epworth 
league Convention. Mr Bryant then 
conducted a conference on the possi
bilities of the Temperance Crusade.

The nominating committee then re
ported. The elections were then made 
by ballot for the next two years which 
resulted as follows:

Pres.—Rev. A. B. Higgins.
1st Vice-Pres.—H. F. Black.

2nd Yicc-Pres.—Rev. C. E. Crowell.
3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Miller.
4th Vice-Pres.—Mr. J. E. Irvine.
5th Vice-Pres.—Miss Lucy Theakston.
Secretary—Mr. S. C. Mulhall.
Treasurer.—Miss Robinson.
Corresponding Representative.—Rev. 

J. E. Hughson.
The new President was then conduct

ed to the chair. Appropriate remarks 
were made by Rev. Mr. Batty and an 
invitation was extended to the League 
to meet in Sydney at its next conven
tion. which was Accepted. After sing
ing and prayer the session was brought 
to a close.

anee is

—The apple crop throughout the 
United States this year, according to 
the estimates of the Newr England 
Homestead in its report for Oct. 25th, 
wil be 43,000,000 barrels, against 27,- 
000,000 barrels in 1901.

—A serious driving accident at Belle- 
isle, by which Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Ray were seriously injured, is reported 
bv our Bclleisle correspondent. Also a 
painful accident to Miss Cora Longlcy, 
daughter of Mr. Israel Longley.

—The schooner Packet, Capt. Long- 
mire, is loading apples for St. John. 
Local speculators arc buying very cau
tiously, and some of the apple grow
ers are trying the St. John market, 
in holies to obtain better prices.

—Commencirfr Tuesday, Oct. 28th, 
the steamship sendee of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway between Yarmouth 
and Boston will be as follows: Leave 
Boston Tuesday and Friday, and Yar
mouth Wednesday and Saturday.

—The eldest son of Mrs. Batelle 
Saunders, while on a visit in Yar
mouth with his mother, fell fatally ill 
from tubercular disease and passed 
away last week. The body was brought 
home on Friday and interred at West 
Paradise.

—Thy; members of the Woman’s Bap
tist Missionary Society will observe 
Canada Day on Tuesday, Nov. 4th. 
Mrs. Burdett will address a public 
meeting in the Baptist church in thti 
evening, at 7.30, to which all 
dially invited.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NOVA SCOTIA 
FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.

In accordance with the custom of re
cent years, it is proposed to hold an 
exhibit of fruit at the annual meeting 
of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association to be held during the com
ing winter. This feature of the meet
ing has each year become more and 
more interesting and important, and 
the coming exhibit ought to be the 
beet and most interesting yet held. 
The magnificent display of fruit at the 
exhibition just held in Kentville shows 
what our orchardists can do in this 
line if they make the attempt. Now 
is the time to make selections for the 
winter show when the fruit is being 
gathered and there is an abundance to 
choose from.

Last year at the annual meeting, 
Prof. F. H. Bailey, of Cornell Univer
sity, said publicly that our show of 
fruit was “the finest winter exhibit of 
fruit he had ever seen.” Such 
from such an authority is a sp 
advertisement for Nova Scotia. Let 
every orchardist in the province make 
the resolve now that should we be so 
fortunate as to secure the presence of 
Prof. Bailey at our coming meeting he 
will find even a bettor show than last

A full list of prikps will be issued 
shortly. Exhibits from outlying coun
ties are especially desired, but all will 
be welcome.

are cor-
iendid

—The public meeting of the Sons of 
Temperance, announced for Monday 
evening last has been postponed for 
two weeks, the speaker of the evening 
the Most Worthy Patriarch of the Na- 
ional Division, Mr. W. H. Wjlliams of 
Swampscott Mass., being unable to be 
present.

—Dr. S. E. Shaw, son of Henry 
Shaw of Berwick, was married on the 
22nd to Miss Clara Louise Crispo, of 
Wateryilie. The groom, a very popu
lar young man. was a graduate of 
Dalhousie Medical College class of ’98. 
They will reside at “The Pines,” 
Waterville.

—Wednesday, Nov. 19th, has been 
decided upon for the 
tertainment in the Ruggles’ Block in 
aid of St. James’ Church debt. A 
first-class programme is being ar
ranged for Part I, whilst Part II 
promises much fun. Particulars will 
appear later.

—The barque Florence B. Edge*!, 
Capt. Kay, which* sailed from Bear 
River for Buenos Ayres, Aug. 13th, 
was wrecked off the West Indies and 
abandoned in a water-logged condition 
on the 10th inst. A boat containing 
the captain and his wife and the crew 
reached the island of Grenada on the 
2Gth, after suffering many hardships.

—An Armenian pedlar was found 
murdeied at Tenecapc, near Windsor, 
last week, and another pedlar who had 
been in company with him when last 
seen was arrested for the murder. The 
murdered man. Lyon Lundore, and the 
alleged murderer, Cansullidy, are cous
ins, ajid have had headquarters at 
Kentville during thp past three months.

—Lour Lodge, one of Digby’s largest 
private boarding houses, was pur
chased last week by Mr. F. W. Nichols, 
k^î«ter, for it is said, a well-known

■ ‘Manager. The price was in the 
il n' ^ °* 810,000. It is rumored that 
tL_ rv™ j management has purchased

F. C. SEARS, 
Chairman Com. on Exhibits.

DEATH OF MRS G. A. KNODELL-

(St. John Sun.)
The death occured at her home, El

liott row, shortly before midnight, Sat
urday, of Mrs. Geo. A. Knodell, a 
lady well and favorably known through
out the city, and one who has taken 
many an active part in church and 
philanthropic work. Deceased 
been ill a little over four weeks, a 
stroke of paralysis being the primary 
trouble.

The deceased was a daughter of the 
late W. H. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, Anna
polis Co. She was a lady wh 
active in every good work. As the 
wife of the chairman of the board of 
alms house commissioners, she took an 
active interest in the welfare of that 
institution. By her efforts an organ 
was purchased for use at the Sunday 
services and other things provided to 
brighten the lives of the inmates par
ticularly at the Christmas season.

Mrs. Knodell was an enthusiastic 
church worker, and will be much miss
ed in the Ladies’ Association of church 
workers of St. John’s (Stone) Episco
pal church. Her married life extended 
over a period of more than forty 
years, and it is in the home circle 
that she will be most sorely missed. 
She was an ideal wife and mother. A 
husl and, two sons and four daughters 
survive. The sons are Charles H. and 
J. W. of* this city, and the daughters, 
Mrs. F. R. Dearborn. who is away 
from the city, and Misses Lizzie. Géor
gie. and Jennie, at home. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday*

concert and en-

had

DRESS GOODS. LADIES’ VESTS.
Wc are showing a very large stock of Black 

Goods in Homespuns, Venetians, Coverts, Zebil- 
incs, Camel’s Hair and Friezes, all prices.

Big variety, all prices. Our stock includes the 
well-known Stanfield’s Vests.

FURS! FURS! CORSETS.
We have the largest stock and best variety to be 

found in Western Nova Scotia. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Collars, Ruffs and Muffs in Cooney, 
Oppossum, Grey Lamb, Seal, Sable and Stone 
Martin. Children’s Sets, all prices. Ladies’ Fur- 
Lined Reglans and Capes from $10.00 to $65.00.

Full stock of D. & A. and B. & I. Corsets. We 
have the agency for B. & I. Corsets, which are the 
best in the world—the only Bias Filling Corset 
made.

Ladies’ Rain Coats. UNDERWEAR.
We have had a large trade in Rain Coats this 

season and sizes are somewhat broken, but our 
stock will be complete in a lew days.

Our stock of Underwear is the largest in the county.

t^fen’s Flceced-lincd Shirts and Drawers from 
38c to $1.25.

Heavy Unshrinkable, all sizes, 32 to 44 inches.

Medium weight, all sizes, at 35e per suit; guar
anteed unshrinkable.

tV:

FLANNELS.
Large assortment Fancy Flannels in spots and 

stripes. American and Canadian Flannelettes for 
Blouses. New patterns at very low prices.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
»BROAD COVE CASE -*■

Bgj
None Better.

The Inverness Railway and Coal Company, 
Broad Cove, Cape Breton.

Miners and Shippers of 
Inverness Coal. 1My Ladies’ Skating and Walking Bals, have ar

rived. They are the best I have had for 
style, quality and price. $3.00, $2.25, 
$1.75 and $1.50. Be sure and see these 
lines before purchasing elsewhere.

Men’s lines of Heavy Boots daily arriving.
Lumbermen’s Rubbers in stock, all sizes.

A full line of Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers, all styles, 
sizes and widths.

Murdoch’s' Block,
.Granville Street.

Screened, Bun-of-Mine, Slack.
First-class both for domestic and steam 
purposes. Shipping facilities of the 
most modern type at Port Hastings. 
Capo Breton for prompt loading of all 
classes and sizes of steamers and 
sailing vessels. Apply to

The Inverness Railway & Coal Co, 
Broad Cove M nos, C. B.

Wm. Petrie, Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.
Geo. E. Boak & Co., Halifax. N S„ 

General Sales Ai/cnis for Nova Scutia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Inland, tf

6tQUEEN!”
E. A. COCHRAN Hot Blast, Top Draft, Heating 

Stoves, made entirely from 
Russian iron, noted for its 
lasting qualities, are the 
best.

Enables the Fruit Grower 
to conform easily to THE 

^ FRUIT MARKS ACT. It 
does its work automatically, 
better than any expert. * * 
Saves time, trouble and ex
pense. So economical that 
it will PAY for itself in a 
week. Send Stamp at once 
for circular and prices to

STYlç fA
The The ton draft gives 50 percent more heating 

power than any other. Heats jcur room in 
five minutes. Consumes its own ashes. A health 
restorer. No dirt. No trouble Keeps tiro all 
night. Burns wood only. For halls, churches, 

ools and any room in your home All aizes. 
A trial will cost you no hirg. Bow are of cheap 
imitations. Made from polished sheet or 
stovepipe iron with lease draft. Send for cat
alogue.

flffomne ft? 
Fruit j V
Sizer,// j JA0

7 111 ^ A. J. NICKERSON & Co..
General Agents. 

Yarmouth N. S.I fa Sub. agents wanted.
<$?

SPEED;
iSX UNIFORMITY H.F. WORRALL, Halifax,N.S. 
fD NO BRUISING; W. M. BLACK, Wolfville. N,S.

y
Capable and intelligent young men. to lram 

Shorthand. We cannot begin to supply the de 
maud for such writer», and no class of work 
gives better opportunities for advaroenu nf.

Send for phamplet, “Male Stenographer 
Wanted,’’ showing the demand and the open
ings a stenographic position gives for rising in 
the wot Id.

H. PINEO, OpticianFARMS WANTED MIDDLETON, Wed. 8th and 9th Oct 
PARADISE. Hotel. Tues. Oct 14th, afternoon 
LAWRENCETOWN, (Elm House,) Wod., OctI have a call for a number of farms. H’yoti 

have a farm for sale either send me or call and 
give me as full a description of it as yoo. can 
Kiviog locality and lowest oaah prie* Ko 
charge without special contract.

OLIVER 8. Mir.TJPL

15th.
BRIDGETOWN. (Shafner Building.) Thursday 

and Friday, Oct 17th and 18th, open Wed. 
and Thurs. evenings.

ANNAPOLIS, (near uptown station.) Oct 2lst 
to 24th.

GRANVILLE Hotel, Oct.26th and 29th

Students can enter at any time.

S. KERB & SON,
■ Oddfellows' HaltBridgetown, Oct 9th, 1002.

\

\
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toe meekly monitor,
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher

Term»—$1.50 per year; allowed at $UX> if paid 
strictly in advance.

Postage-Prepaid to any address in Canada
or the United Slates.

Chanage of Address- When ordering change 
of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 

week before change is to take effect 
To »l»c«»atlune—The Monitor will not be 

discontinued to any subscriber's address 
until a request is, made, and 
any. are paid in full at the rate of $1.50

WEDNESDAY, October 29th 1902.

TELL YOUR NEIGHBOR
From now until January 1903, 
the Monitor will be sent to 
New Subscribers till the end of 
1903, for $1.00 in advance.

—That Bridgetown will have the 
County Exhibition in 1903 is a fore
gone conclusion. The public sentiment 
has been awakened to a lively interest 
in the matter, the members of the 
Town Council, Board of Trade, and 
Agricultural Society are all heartily in 
sympathy with the scheme, and the 
citizens in general endorse it. 
experience has proved that Bridgetown 
is capable of carrying just such an un
dertaking as this to a success!ul ter
mination, and will support it with the 

enterprise that has made its 
other large public gatherings so popu
lar.

Past

With a view to gauging public senti
ment in regard to the subject of the 
exhibition for Bridgetown and to see 
if the proper degree of interest would 
animate the undertaking, we inter
viewed several of our leading citizens, 
whose views we take the liberty of 
giving our readers.

Mayor Shafner said, undoubtedly the 
Town Council would co-operate with 
the County Council and make an ap
propriation if necessary, 
formed that in the case of the Kent
villo exhibition there was an agree
ment between town and county coun
cil to share the deficit, if any, 
this year the tax on each was Ibut 
8125.00

Mr. Milner, Town Clerk, gave it as 
his opinion, that farmers, merchants, 
and Council would make strong effort 
to have the exhibition held in Bridge- 

Our town is centrally located

He was in-

town.
and a popular place for public gather
ings as has been often demonstrated. 
Thought the matter of purchase by 
the town of a portion of the Driving 
Pank grounds and putting up 
hibition building would tend to make 
the annual holding of a countv lair a 
permanent institution foi Bridgetown 
and worth duo consideration.

Mr. Daniels, County Clerk, said, no 
question but that it would be a good 
thing for the county and the town, 
and no question but that Bridgetown 
should be the tow n. Let all work to
gether and keep out personal and po
litical animosities and the venture was 
sure to be a success. Thought the 
council w'ould be unanimously in favor 
of promoting the undertaking and of 
making an appropriation if required.

Mr. Lloyd, havincr been Warden of the 
County of Shelburne, where county 
fairs were annually held, was in a po
sition to speak from experience, of the 
beneficial results to town, county and 
the farming community. He stated 
that a grant from the local govern
ment built the exhibition building 
at Shelburne and was of the opinion 
that Bridgetown could obtain a simi
lar appropriation.

Ex-Mayor Rugglès said, no doubt 
’ of the beneficial results to our agri

cultural element and also to the town 
in general, pro\ ided too heavy an ex
pense were not incurred. Thinks the 
warehouse would accommodate exhibits 
and be suitable for the purpose, and 
as the present venture is largely ex
perimental would not advocate a large 
outlay which would draw heavily on 
town treasury.

Councillor Young thinks Bridgetown 
is decidedly the place for county ex
hibition, more central and more ac
cessible from Granville, Clarence and 
the districts lying along the Bay shore 
and over the South Mountain than any 
other spot in the Valley. Besides 
Bridgetown has had successful exper
ience in entertaining large crowds. If 
Bridgetown does it, will do it right.

Mr. Havey, president of the Bridge
town Agricultural Society, expected 
that the matter would be brought up 
before the meeting of the Society to 
be held Tuesday evening next, Nov. 
4th, but thought before any definite 
plan of action could be decided upon 
the co-operation of the County Society 
and their acquiescence as to Bridge
town’s claim would first have to be 
secured. Personally he is very much 
in favour of having the exhibition held 
in Bridgetown, and thinks the desired 
object may be gained if the officials 
of the town and other prominent citi
zens will use their influence and bend 
their efforts to secure it. Is in favour
of the purchase by the town from the 
Drivingr Park Company of the plot of 
land under appraisal for railway dam
ages if it can be obtained at a reas- 
able figure. Question of putting up a 
building could be considered later.

Mr. 0. S. Millet, Mr. F. R. Fay, and 
Mr. Ralph Messenger express them
selves in no uncertain terms as to the 
desirableness of the object in view.
Mr. Messenger, who is secretary of Yhe 
County '‘Agricultural Society, has a
letter on the subject in this issue. 
Among the merchants there is but one 
opinion expressed so far as we have 

Since Dr. Armstrong set the ball 
been able to learn, 
rolling two weeks ago, it has gathered 
quite a momentum.

f

_ —A mass meeting of the citizens of 
Halifax was held Thursday evening to 
discuss the Fast Atlantic service. The 
Sfieakers of the evening were G. S. 
Campbell, Pres, of the Board of Trade, 
Dr. Russell, A. C. Bell, F. B. Wade, H. 
J. Logan and Wm. Roche, M. P’s., 
Hon. Senator Wood, T. E. Kenny, P. 
Innos and Mayor Crosbv. Two strong 
resolutions were passed, one pressing 

e claims of Halifax as a terminal 
port, and the other calling upon the 
government to establish a line, the 
swiftest service afloat.

—The Boston Post says: Have you 
seen the new five-cent pieces issued by 
the Canadian government? If not, get 
one, because it may prove of value 
later, for some numismatist may de
sire it to the extent of paying much 
profit. I hear the government is call
ing them all in. Reason? The bust 
of King Edward adorns one side. On 
the reverse is a crown, but it is a 

. “female” one; in fact, the same as ac
companied the Victoria coins.

;

RIDGETOWN .... 
GOT & SHOE STORE
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4 pairs: Regular price $1.10, 
1 pair: “ “ 1.30,

1.35,«2
1.55,
1.80,
2.25,
2.60,
4.45,
4.50,

it1
M2

3
II11

4
Swiss, “ 
Bcre, “

Cable Address: I Established over a 
Wallfruit, London. / quarter of a century

JOHN FOX & CO.
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.
trwe

market re
are in a position to guarantee highest

*4» æt&gssssrsjsESgoods are sold. Current prices and marked re. 
ports forwarded with pleasure.

*ovn Scotia Apple» » specialty.
Oar facilities for disposing of apples at high

est prices is better than ever.

Represented by A rum Yon™*, Bridge.
«•*!>• "ho "ill *lv shippers any information 
equircd. Sept. 2Uh-6m

Now 95c 
“ $1.05

1.10U

1.20«
1.45U

1.95it

2.25«
3.90it

3.95«
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HUH! mmCampbell’s Comedians will give an 

up-to-date concert and variety enter
tainment hero on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. 1*. Burton, of Hali
fax, who have been at the American 
House all thio summer, will spend the 
winter at Wolfvillc. Miss MaeKinlay, 
of Halifax, who has also spent the 
summer at the American House, re
turned home on Saturday last.

The Merchants Portrait Co., Toron
to, are making a tour of the maritime 
provinces, taking orders to enlarge 
photographs in crayon. Mr. Brooks, 
the manager of one crew, will visit 
Bridgetown shortly. Mr. Brooks has 
been connected for a number of years 
with the Montreal Gazette. Mr. Cur
ran, the manager of another crew, 
left on the 27th for Lunenburg and the 
towns along the western shore to Yar
mouth.

Rev. Geo. Richardson, of Hamilton, 
Out., supplied the pulpit of the Nic- 
taux Baptist Church on the 26th. Mr. 
It., who is over 80 years of age, is a 
hale and hearty old gentleman, and to 
look at him or hear him speak 
would not take him to be over 60 
years old. He has been a minister of 
the Gospel for 60 years, and held the 
pastorate of one church for 40 years.

Mr. A. L. Belton, agent for Wood
bury’s Horse Liniment, Ac., spent Sun
day, 26tli. in town, and left for New 
Germany the 27th to join his medicine 
team. He will visit all the towns on 
the western shore as far as Yarmouth. 
This well-known liniment is meeting 
with a ready sale, the output for the 
year being considerable over 100 gross 
for the province of Nova Scotia alone.

Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt, of Annapolis, 
who has been here all summer in the 
interest of his extensive iron mines, 
returned home on Saturday last.

Mr. W. P. King, of Truro, has been 
here for the past few days looking 
after the interests of the Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Co. He is a 
guest at the American House while 
here. Other guests at this favorite 
hostelry are: It. It. Goulding, London. 
Ont.; C. A. Meiklc. Toronto; Rolland 
Mellish, Halifax, N.S.; A. A. Beckham. 
Halifax. N.S.; B. Wood, Halifax, N.S.; 
Miss Lilian Ilemcon, Liverpool; J. M. 
Owen, Annapolis', J. B. Wallace. Wolf- 
villv; Miss E. Smith. Lunenburg; H. 
W. Mahar, Somerset; Rev. George 
Richardson. Hamilton, Ont.

Two parties were in town today, 
27th. with some nice fresh moose meat. 
It has ‘ not been very plentiful, and 
quick sales and large profits were read
ily realized.

(Halifax Recorder.)

Alviui 250 i>eople from different parts 
of the county started in the woods 
yesterday morning to endeavor to re
lieve the parents and family of the 
missing boy Sadler at Glen Margaret 
of their awful suspense. Shortly be
fore 9 o’clock a body of men, to the 
number of 105, entered the woods in 
the vicinity of Wooden’s Bridge. About 
an hour afterward 32 more started in 
under the 
ley. Then 
the woods from the same starting 
point, while dozens of other parties of 
from 4 to 10 men went independently.

Among the searchers was a repre
sentative of the Recorder, who, with 
some friends, entered the woods ac
companied by the twin brother of the 
missing boy*. While in conversation 
with him he gave the facts of how his 
brother was lost, and which are now 
published for the first time. His stater 
ment was that on Thursday fortnight 
the four boys, Herbert Sadler (the 
missing boy), Warren Sadler (his twin 
brother) Wakefield Moore and George 
Boutilier, the eldest being 15 years of 
age, started in to examine their rab
bit snares. After entering the woods 
the boys separated, Herbert Sadler 
and Wakefield Moore travelling to
gether, while Warren Sadler went with 
George Boutilier. After travelling some 
distance in pairs the boys came to
gether and started to find their way 
but. Herbert was the first to remark 
that he saw the road. A few minutes 
elapsed when one o. the other boys 
found the road, and called out “Here’s 
the road.-’ At this time Herbert and 
his brother Warren were within speak
ing distance of one another, and could 
hear distinctly the announcement of 
the finding of the road. In heading 
for the road, Herbert and Warren 
came to a clump of bushes, of which 
Herbert went one side while Warren 
went the other.
Warren saw of his brother, 
waiting some time for him they hailed 
him, to which he replied, and by the 
sound of his voice was very close to 
them, and feeling that he was all 
right, they went to examine some 
snares near by. After being absent 
from the spot where they hailed Her
bert shortly before, they again re
turned and shouted, but by the faint
ness of his reply they judged he was 
going away from the road instead of 
coming towards it. They immediately 
shouted again, but this time got no 
answer. The boys had a muzzle-load
ing gun with them, charged with par
tridge shot; they then withdrew the 
shot and discharged the gun, but still 
no response. This was between 10 and 
II a. m. After shouting and calling 
for some time the boys started out to 
raise the alarm. That evening a num
ber of men living in the vicinity went 
in to locate the boy, but without 
avail, and a continual search daily has 
been kept up ever since, but still his 
whereabouts is a mystery.

Yesterday’s search was not as suc
cessful as it might have beecn. Before 
the first party went in the woods it 
was agreed that the discharge of three 
shots would signify that the boy was 
found. The second party had travelled 
but a few miles when they heard three 
shots, and feeling relieved of their ef
forts they immediately withdrew, as 
did a large majority of the first party, 
but the shots had been accidentally 
fired. In the course of the travels of 
the second lot of men they came u|k>ii 
a dead bull moose, which had in some 
wav got mired in a bog. The animal 
had been dead some time, and the 
odor in the vicinity was very offen-

Some of the searchers report having 
traced what is supposed to bo the 
boy’s tracks across the river and 
around the corner of a lake. Those 
around the lake look as though the 
poor unfortunate lad had been run
ning, as .only the toe of his shoo had 
been visible.

The parents of the missing boy arc 
very much affected by the suspense, 
and wish to extend their sincere thanks 
to those who so kindly endeavored to 
locate him. Mr. Sadler also wished to 
deny the baseless reports which have 
appeared in some papers concerning 
the boy.

From what our- reporter saw, it 
would be almost impossible for the 
boy to bring up at Shad Bay, as to 
do so he would be obliged to cross the 
old Halifax road.

Another search will be arranged for 
next Sunday, in case the boy is not 
found during the coming week, and 
several parties from the city are ar
ranging to join with others.

By request of the Fruit Inspectors, 
we publish the following excerpts from 
the “Fruit Marks Act” as amended in 
1902;

Sec. 3.—In this Act, unless the con
text otherwise requires,—

(a) The expression “closed package” 
means a box or barrel of which the 
contents cannot be seen or inspected 
when such package is closed;

(b) The expression “fruit” shall not 
include wild fruit, nor cranberries 
whether wild or cultivated.

Sec. 4.—Every person who, by him
self or through the agency of another 
person, packs fruit in a closed pack
age. intended for sale, shall cause the 
package to be marked in a plain and 
indelible manner, before it is taken 
from the premises where it is packed,—

(a) with the initials of his Christian 
names, and his full surname and ad
dress;

(b) with the name of the variety or 
varieties; and

(c) with a designation of the grade 
of fruit, which shall include one of the 
following six marks: for fruit of the 
first quality. No. 1, or XXX; for fruit 
of the second quality,No.2, or XX; 
and for fruit of the third quality, No. 
3, or X; but the said mark may be ac
companied by any other designation of 
grade, provided that designation is not 
inconsistent with, or marked more con
spicuously than the one of the said 
six marks which is used on the said 
package.

Sec. 5.—No person shall sell, or offer, 
expose or have in his possession for 
sale any fruit packed in a closed pack
age and intended for sale, unless such 
package is marked as required by the 
next preceding section.

Sec. 6.—No person shall sell, or offer, 
expose or have in his possession for 
sale anv fruit packed in a closed pack
age, upon which package is marked 
any designation which represents such 
fruit as of No. 1 or XXX, finest, best 
or extra good quality, unless such 
fruit consist of well-grown specimens 
of one variety, sound, of nearly uni
form size, of good colour for the va
riety, of normal shape, and not less 
than ninety per cent, free from scabs 
worm holes, bruises and other defects 
and properly packed.

Sec. 7— No person shall sell, or offer 
expose or have in his possession for 
sale, any fruit packed in any packages 
in which the faced or shown surface 
gives a false representation of the con
tents of such package; and it shall be 
considered a false representation when 
more than fifteen per cent of such 
fruit is substantially smaller in size 
than, or inferior in grade to, or diff
erent in variety from, the faced or 
shown surface of such package.

Sec. 8.— Every person who, by him
self or through the agency of another 
person, violates any of the provisions 
of this Act shall, for each offence, upon 
summary conviction, be liable to a fine 
not exceeding one dollar and not less 
than twenty-five cents for each pack
age which is packed, sold, offered, ex
posed or had in possession for sale 
contrary to the provisions of this Act, 
together with the costs of prosecution 
and in default of payment of such fine 
and costs, shall be liable to imprison
ment, with or without hard labor, for 
a term not exceeding one month, un
less such fine and the costs of enforc
ing it are sooner paid.

Sec. 9.—Whenever any fruit in any 
package is found to be so packed that 
the faced or shown surface gives a 
false representation of the contents of 
the package, anv inspector charged 
with the enforcement of this Act may 
mark the words “falsely packed” in a 
plain tind indelible manner on the 
package.

2. Whenever any fruit packed in a 
closed package is,found to be falsely 
marked, the said inspector may efface 
such false marks and mark the words 
“falsely marked” in a plain and in
delible manner on the package.

3. The Inspector shall give notice, by 
letter or telegram, to the packer whose 
name is marked on the package, before 
he marks the words “falsely packed” 
or “falsely marked” on the package.

Wo co aot lioid our. elves responsible lor ihe 
opi no .»» vt our lorrespvuuvUvo. W
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V*IHE CuU.NlY EXuWinON OF 19U3 ■ ■JUST RECEIVED«
ïThe idea of au exhibition in Anna

polis County, surpasses my most san
guine expectations. My most imagina
tive air castles regarding our agricul
tural progress could only picture such 
a millennial venture after years of lec
turing tours, farmers’ clubs, societies, 
associations, model farms and free 
literature scattered broadcast over the 
laud. And yet, may not this venture, 
if it be successfully carried out, be per
haps not so much a result of, as a 

beatific
state of affairs where Annapolis county 
takes the place destined for her by na
ture, that of the leading agricultural 
and fruit-growing district in the mari
time provinces.

1 have been asked to give my views 
as to the advisability of making the 
attempt here for next year.

Kings county has just held a very 
successful fruit and vegetable fair, and 
deserves great credit for so doing, but 
we must remember that the fanners of 
Kings who made that thing possible 
are men who have, from some cause, 
risen above the blind, unheeding pur
suit of the almighty^graspable, imme
diate dollar, and can look ahead suf
ficiently far, are broad and enterpris
ing enough to recognize the present 
education as well as the future finan
cial benefit of struggling out of the 
rut and making a special effort to 
produce excellence instead of the or
dinary; men who are willing to ex
pend the necessary energy, thought, 
care and skill to make their products 
of a high standard, and then for the 
good of their country as well as them
selves, to take the trouble to bring 
these to sonic centre and display them.

The principal question in my mind 
is: Are there enough men in Annapolis 
county who will (not can) do this? 
True, we could invite and expect Kings 
county to exhibit with us, but would 
it not lie a shame to see at our county 
exhibition two or three Annapolis ex
hibitors and the rest from our sister 
county, and yet not more than that 
number exhibited at Kentville this year 
from this county.

To say that I favor the venture is 
unnecessary, and further than that, I 
will say it is possible to do it. But 
we want to decide soon and appoint 
workers in every district, to get senti
ment into line. A chance for the agri
cultural societies to do some mission
ary work! Very shortly, the executive 
of the County Farmers’ Association 
w ill meet and probably arrange a meet
ing of the Association for December 
or January, when that question will 
be discussed, and if deemed advisable, 
plans will be formed to carry it out 
to a successful issue.

As to location, wo do not see how 
there could be any cyiestion as to 
Bridgetown being the one place, cen
trally located, warehouse beside the 
station which will make a splendid 
exhibition hall; enterprising, large- 
hearted. hospitable citizens to take 
charge of details and handle the crowd 
makes Bridgetown the only place in 
the valley to hold the Fair for 1903. 
(How’s that, Bridgetown ! )

R. J. MESSENGER, 
Secty. A. C. F. A.
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Royal, is the guest of her uncle, Mr. 
George R. Gesner.

Mr. and Mrs. David P. Phinney, of 
of Centre Granville, started for Cali
fornia on Saturday last. Mr. and Mrs. 
Phinney have gone to visit their daugh
ter, Mrs. Arnold Goodwin, at Los An
gelos. and Mrs. Willett goes to spend 
the winter with her relatives at Oak
land City. Wo wish them a pleasant 
visit.

As Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Ray 
driving home from the social held 

at Roney’s Hall -on Tuesday evening 
of last week, their carriage was run 
into by one going in the opposite di
rection. and badly broken up. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray were thrown out vio
lently on the ground. Mr .Ray was 
injured in his back. Mrs. Ray was 
badly cut about her face and had a 
rib broken, but it is fortunate the ac
cident was not attended with more 
Serious results.

Mr. Wm. N. Pack, of Salem, Mass., 
was the guest of Councillor L. D. Ges
ner a few days of last week. Mr. Pack 
is an Annapolis county boy, and since 
he left his home here, has travelled a 

He was indeed a most

II
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PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

The government has decided that the 
free carriage of coal on the Intercolon
ial for municipalities shall continue 
until November 15th.

A long continued investigation of the 
management of the institution for the 
deaf at Fredericton has ended. The 
decision of the commission will not bo 
known for some time.

—The Lunenburg Foundry plant pur
chased by the A. C. Thompson Co., 
North Sydney, for about $20,000 is to 
lie removed at once, and forty of Lun
enburg's skilled mechanics will {go .with 
it. The Thompson Co. propose to em
ploy between three and four hundred

The Chronicle is authorized to an
nounce that the Provincial Government) 
will pay a reward of one hundred dol
lars for the recovery of Herbert Sad
ler, the fourteen year old boy who is 
missing from his home at Glen Mar
garet, and who was last seen by his 
companions in the woods two miles 
from his home three weeks ago, the 
recovery to be made within a reason
able time.

The Newfoundland properties of the 
Highland Lumber Co. and the numbeP 
of smaller concerns, have been pur
chased by a big Canadian-American 
syndicate for §150,000, and will be 
operated on a much enlarged scale. 
The new properties have contracted to 
cut 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet of 
lumber annually, a condition which 
wil necessitate a heavy outlay and a 
great force of men. The transaction 
was closed at St. John’s, Nfld., last 
week. Mr. J. W. Grant, of St. John’s, 
acting for the vendors, and Mr. H. J. 
Crowe, of Halifax, for the purchasers.

<

great deal, 
interesting and instructive conversa
tionalist. His last journey was to 
Nome City and the Klondyke. During 
their first* winter there they converted 
the smoke stack of their steamer into 
a cylinder stove for their cabin. They 
cut and burned, as they thought, 
about 75 cords of wood. He had with 
him a phial of very rich raw gold.

The relatives and many friends of 
Miss Cora Longley will be pained to 
learn the serious and most painful ac
cident which . befell her 
morning last. As she was descending 
the cellar stairs a step gave way, 
causing her to fall and break her leg 
near the ankle. Drs. Robinson and 
Armstrong were summoned and set 
the fractured limb.

Mr. Alexander Fraser noticed among 
a Hock of the small grey sparrows 
about the stable door on Monday, one 
of a pure white plumage. They 
be very rare, as this is the first one 
of that color ever seen here.

T

UPPER CLARENCE.

Mr. J. H. Neily is having fifty tons 
of hay pressed.

Mr. F. Fitch has returned from Lun
enburg and Bridgewater, where he has 
been inspecting apples. He reports a 
fair crop in that locality. -

Clarence Division is having quite* a 
boom. Some new members have been 
added, and good entertainments are 
the rule. Last Saturday evening a 
very practical question was debated, 
as follows: “Resolved, That Canada 
offers better inducements to young men 
than the United States.” The debate 
was unusually interesting, a large 
number taking part. The next meet
ing will be held on Monday, Nov. 3rd, 
as the Division goes to Lawrencctown 
on Saturday evening. The subjects 
under debate will be of local interest, 
including the following: “Changes dur
ing the last fifty years-,” “Broducts,” 
"Life in Clarence twenty-five years 
from now,” “Chances of Success for 
young people,” “Orcharding,” and 
many others of special interest.

The annual meeting of Clarence Agri
cultural Society will be held in the 
hall on Tuesday evening. Nov. 4th. A 
large attendance is requested.

(’apt. and Mrs. Roberts»».», <">f ^ ar- 
mouth, are visiting at L. W. Elliott’s.

Sunday

THE TRAVELLING DAIRY SCHOOL.

In Nova Scotia since July last we 
have' had a travelling dairy school, j 
sent into the country by the provin
cial government and managed by Miss 
Laura Rose, who had as her assistant 
W. 1. McDougall, of the Provincial 
Farm, Truro, a graduate of the On
tario Agricultural College dairy school 
of Guelph, Ont- Miss Rose is on the 
stall of the college, occupying the po
sition of lady instructor in dairying.

The Herald representative happened 
to meet Miss Rose yesterday 
and had an interesting talk 
about the summer's work. She is an 
enthusiast in her profession—loves it— 
and is the kind of person w ho can suc
ceed ip making others love the work 
toTSlrtoH the Herald of the past 
four months in Antigonish, Guy g boro 
and part of Biclou county. Miss Rose 
and her assistant started out about 
July 'first with; what she calls a lino 
horse and a covered van and a com
plete dair” outfit—churns, butter work
er, separator, Babcock milk tester, and 
and outfit of tin-ware, including every 
necessary article for dairying:

In her tour on this occasion Miss 
Rose held 171 meetings with an aver
age attendance of 36 each, and a total 
attendance of about 6,156. The miles 
travelled had been 723, the samples of 
milk tested 640, and the pounds of 
butter made 903.

Miss Rose’s plan was to hold four 
meetings at each place visited. On the 
afternoon of her arrival she would 
gather the people together and, to 
make a long story short, she would 
treat the cream and make the butter, 
talking and explaining and illustrat
ing as the work went on.

In the evening the cream separator 
would be used and Miss Rose would 
lecture for an hour on dairying in 
general, treating specially of the cow 
and the care and handling of the milk.

“Next morning at 9 o’clock,” said 
Miss Rose, “we reversed things. The 
people were asked to treat the cream 
and make the butter, while we looked 

giving hints, correcting mistakes 
and bestowing advice generally as best 
we could. The people did the work 
under our directions.”

“Did you find the people' 
were they appreciative?”

“Yes. They came in large numbers. 
They were very grateful for what we 
told them. Often they fairly cried as 
they said ‘good-bye,’ and thanked us 
for showing them another and better 
way for doing their work.”

“In the afternoon at 2 o’clock, we 
would give a short talk on the con
stituents of milk and its uses as food, 
showing of what it is made and what 
it is especially good for. We would 
test the milk asking the people to 
bring samples of milk and also of the 
skim milk. We would show them its 
relative richness, the percentage of fat 
etc. This was particularly valuable, 
especially in the case of skim milk, as 
we were frequently able to show a 
more excellent way, in taking from 
the milk all the fatty matter. Then 
we would have a little talk on the 
different breeds of cows.”

“Would it be possible for the people 
to materially improve their work, ac
cording to your method, with their 
present utensils?”

“Yes, quite so. There was nothing 
that we told them but what would be 
of value under their existing equip
ment or with) what improvement they 
could make themselves, and at very 
little expense.”

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant

LAWRENCETOWN.

Services, Sunday, Nov, 2: Baptist, 
m., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal, 

in., Rev. Amor; Methodist, 7.30 
a . m.. Rev. Gaetz.

Nelson Division had a fine evening 
and a large number out to their pie 
social last week.

Miss L. Rosvngrccn is on a visit at 
her home here.

Mr. Frank Foster has purchased the 
farm of Thos. N. Chesley.

Mrs. L. R. Fairn and daughter, . s 
Wolfville, were guests of Mrs. J. E. 
Schaffner last week.

Mr. Doeg, of the C. 0. F., is in town 
this week looking after the business of 
the court here.

Our street lamps are in operation, 
and quite a number of new ones will 
be added.

Mr. S. C. Hall is spending the week 
in Halifax.

Rev. Wm. Brown of Springhill, called 
on his many friends here last week.

Several of our sportsmen have been 
south in search of moose. We have 
not yet seen any results.

H. Brice Webber A; Co. open in Phin
ney’s Hall next Monday evening.

j. 0. Neily, of Brooklyn, has been 
engaged as leader of the Methodist 
choir here.

Mrs. J. A. Whitman attended her 
brother’s (Dr. Shaw’s) wedding last 
week at Waterville.

Apples about all gathered here. Re
ports give it about a third of a crop.

The work of the river bridge is about 
completed, and has been greatly im
proved and strengthened.

The Stock we carry inafternoon 
with her BOH2T.

là CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

Caldbk.—At Bentville, Oct. 23rd, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Calder, a eon. 
hbott.—At Carleton’e Corner, Oct. 23rd, to 
Mr. and Mrs Harry Abbott, a son.

PniNNKY.—At Port Lome Oct. 90th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Phinney, a eon.

St ’yens.—At Tapper ville, Oct. 18th, to Mr. and 
M-s. Chas. Stevens, a daughter.

Buckler.—At An 
inst. to Mr. an 
daughter.

Hallid

rJ
MARGARETVILLB.

Etnapolie Royal, on the 15th 
d siii?.. Millidgc Buckler, aMrs. John I. Nixon and Otto and 

little Goldie, arrived home last Satur
day from Boston. Mrs. Nixon reports 
her sister, Mrs. Parks, much improved 
in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore,. Mrs. Spaulding 
and Mrs. Sawyer left for their home 
in Concord, N. H., last Friday, after 
spending a few- weeks with their father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Reis Mc
Lean.

Rev. J. S. Coffin, of Annapolis, is 
expected in Margaretville on Wednes
day next, and will be the guest of 
Mrs. J. I. Nixon.

Miss Laura Baker and Miss Lula 
Stronach went to Boston last Satur
day for a short visit.

Mrs. John Gordon is visiting friends 
in this place, and rumor has it that 
she will likely take up housekeeping 
here for an indefinite period.
. Mr. John Dunn is very low with hem
orrhage of the lungs, also Eddie Tayl
or, son of Andrew Taylor, is very ill.

pat. in Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan. 25.1900. 
tION-POISONOUS. PREVENTS DU6HTAY.—At Hillsburn. Oct. 20th, to Mr. and 

Austin Halliday, twins,—boy and £’rL is oileof the largest in the f-ounty.KNO-BUG,
BUG DEATH, 
DRAIN PIPE, 
CEMENT,
PAINTS, OILS, 
VARNISHES,
BLUE VITRIOL, 
PARIS GREEN, 
LAND PLASTER,

HABDWABE in great variety.

MAIVRIBD.

Kÿ"Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

Young—Farnsworth.—At Bridgetown, Oct 
15th, by the Rev K Underwood, Robt. Bent 
Young, of Young'sCove, to Winnifred Farns
worth, of Hampton.

Rice—Mailman. -A t the home of Wm. Rice, 
Lake La Rose, on the 22nd inst, by the Rev. 
H How, B. A.. Susan Elisabeth Rice to WH- 

T., son of Geo. Mailman, both of Lake La J. E. LLOYDTelephone 23.jr UL—.\t Ingliaville, Oct. 15th. An- 
Xt to Mias Alma Gaul, both of Inglia- Bridgetown.Il ATT -ÜA

drew Ha 
ville.

Whitman-Elliott.—AL Lawrence town. Oct. 
22nd. at the residence of D. M. Elliott. Esq., 
father of ♦ he bride, by Rev. W. L. Archibald 
assisted by Rev. Joa. Gaetz. Ernest Rice 
Whitman, of Lawrenceiown, to Miss Giralda 
Elliott, of

i
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JUST RECEIVED To all my Customers as well as to those who are 
not, but whom I am anxious to become customers:SPRINGFIELD.

g$"VVe have 23 Salta of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing to oloae out at coat. Call early to 
get the beet of a great opportunity.

One case of McCormick’s high 
class Confectionery,

SO boxes Creams, Chocolates, 
Butter Goods and Water 
Ice Wafers.

Mrs, Marier, of New Canada, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mailman.

Mr. J. C. Grimms is spending a few 
days in the valley.

Mr. Rupert Morton, of Boston, is a 
uncle’s, Mr. Elwood

PORT L0RNK. My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 
Shoes, selected from the leading ÿoot and shoe 
houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 

%y lines. I would especially call your attention to 
f my line of

B. HAVEY.Services for Sunday, Nov. 2nd, as 
follows: Hampton, 10.30 a, m.; St- 
Croix, 2.30 p. m.; Port Lome, 7 p. m,

Capt> Jos. Anderson has been home 
for a few days. He goes back today 
to his vessel that is loading at Can
ning.

Mr. Percy Anderson was home from 
Lawrencctown over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Elliott, of Mt. Han
ley, were guèsts of friends hero on 
Sunday.

Capt. Samuel Beardsley fias been on 
a business trip to St. John.

Mr. A. D. Brown, of Bridgetown, 
opened up goods here on Monday last.

Capt. John Anthony went to St. 
John on Monday last on a business

guest at his 
Young’s.

Mrs. Jacob Conrad expects to leave 
this week for Victoria General Hospi
tal. where she will undergo a surgical 
operation.

Miss Susie Marshall of Middleton, 
and Miss Edith Armstrong of Mt. 
Hanley, spent Sunday here, the guests 
of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Locke.

Miss Helen P'reemau, of Chestnut 
Hill, Mass., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Grimm.

Mrs. 0. Hunt, of Greenfield, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Lemuel Stod- 
dart.

Mr. Wm. Nelson, of Tremont, is 
visiting his many relations and friends 
in this place.

Mr. Allister Conrad, of New Germ in/, 
was in town on Sunday last.

The march and temperance address 
of Woodbine Division, which had lx:* n 
postponed for a month, took place on 

The address delivered 
mu h cnj.»ye 1

4
Fresh Bread and Biscuits every day.

tarWo give away hall a dozen good Teaapoons 
wjth every pound of Tea bought from us.

Oysters by pint, Stew or Half-shell.
tWAll orders promptly attended to.

came, and
LADIES', GENTS' AND BOYS'

PITEST LUTHER BOOTS MO SHOE».
AT COST Also my Ladies’ and Gents’ Oxfords, 

which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand.

All ofT T. J. EACLESON. FOR CASH ONLY.Granville St, Bridgetown

80 TWEED and 
20 SERGE SUITS.

A. D. BROWN.Fur Coats 
and Bote

W. JL. Kl ITST 1ST B3 Im
post Office Building. Telephone No. 37Mr. Nelson,

Dear Sir.—The bottle of Empire Lin
iment which I got from you on the 
15th inst. I soon had occasion to try 
its virtues. The same evening in 
walking across the railway bridge at 
Tuppervillfi I sprained my ankle. On 
my return homo to Annapolis I freely 
applied Empire Liniment, and to my 
great surprise a few applications put 

ray feet again, and bv Monday 
I felt no inconvenience from the injury. 
Certainly I consider - it far in advance 
of the next best. Empire Liniment 
only needs to be tried to prove its 
m«?rits.

Make whatever use of this you please.
Truly yours,

J. H. CROWE,
Teacher in Annapolis Academy.

1

FINE PHOTOS!I. S. SANFORD £ SON
Sunday last, 
by Rev. E. E. Locke was 
bv all present. . ,

The members of Clover In î Division 
are expected to visit Woodbine Divi
sion on Friday evening, 30*.h inst.

Produce Commission Merchants.
I desire to please my customers. Neat work, promptly delivered, 

at reasonable prices should do this. The best of dare is taken with all 
my work. I am now adding to my business a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
small extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have a ohoioe negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture if enlarged. I enlarge from any size plate or
film. Call and see samples.

N. M. SMITH*. - Photographer,
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

Conaignmen a of Beef, Lamb, Pork, 
Poultry, Putter, Eggs and all kinds 

of Fruits and Vegetables sold forBIG STOCK I 
LOW PRICESI

It is reported that Premier Bond of 
Newfoundland has concluded a reci
procity treaty with Secretary Hay in 
Washington. * The United States gov- 
eenment is said to be ready to sign 
this treaty at once and to be only 
awaiting the authority for the British 
ambassador at Washington, Sir M.ch- 
pe\ Herbert to affix his signature to it.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.
Write us for Market Price List.

46 and 48 Argyle St., HALIFAX, N'. (S. 
Oct 8th, 1902.-6m

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
Lswrenoetown, N. 8, Got 15th, 1902.r Empire Liniment is the favorite.

r bk\

Sk. .

JUST OPENED: Select line Chenille and Tapestry Portiers.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
BTtIDGETOWIT, IT. S-QTTEE1T STREET. -!

m

A *'■<
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New Advertinemen
i * ’

&FEED
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15

M
'ptriUrt-r

If you want a good barrel 
of Bread Flour

Try our “Five Roses”
We guarantee it to give 
satisfaction or money re
funded.

Other grades Flour from $8.65 up
Our line of Feed include

Feed Flour,
Middlings, Bran, 

Edinburgh Chop, 
Barley and Corn Chop, 

Wheat Chop
and Cornmeal.

J. I. FOSTER
Granville Street,

August 5th, 1902.
Bridge-own

We Offer What’s Left!
OUR STOCK OF LACE CURTAINS

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

— LINES OF —

Meat k Fish
m

always in stock.

WM. I. TROOP,
GRANVILLE STREET.

GREAT DISPLAY
-OF-

Fall Stock
-OF-

STOVES -

-AT-

rowe's Stove Store
Queen Street, Bridgetown

1
E have now in stock 

one of the finest 
and largest assortments of
«I

.

Silverware-
ever imported by us. Look 
at our window display as 
you pass.

J. E. SANCTON. .

*********************

THE
«
«
*
«

$ Restaurant 
Question

... AND ...v

Answer.

*
* »

♦
♦
♦

l
♦
»
*
»
i»
♦
♦T Where is the place to get good fare.

2 Where you'll get used nearly tqa&n 
y Aod all their goodies are so rare,
* And with you th; profit they'll shore! w
* At Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery 7

*
»

♦
♦A lunch or meal at a small price,

And they'll get it toady in a trice.
And the general verdict is * that's nice?' fy 
With delicouB cream and drinks on ice. A 

At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery ♦

♦

»
4» W uere is the place they make such 
4 bread?
41 The best in town, eo I’ve heard said. À 
TT 'Bout fried cake* and cookies no doubt 
T? you've read, X
JP Now all these you can put in your head 
H At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery “

I»4?
%♦ Court St, Brdgetown. ffrl *
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loktt’s Corner.@tw lottWboW.DOWN IN DIXIE.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. mAmusing Excuses for Children.*■10 the Slugiiig Pines Awa.v iron 

Frost and Cold.
Household Hints.o Famous Active” Range«LI The drudgery of teaching in the pubd 

lie schools is sometimes lessened fora 
the teacher with a sense of humor, by 

of the things that come withia 
his or her experience.

One of these things is the. remark* 
able epistolary efforts of some parent# 
who are compelled to write note» 
asking to have their children excused e 
for absence from school. A teacher 
who has a large and varied collection

Use stonemasons' dust instead of 
soap for scouring tables and Honors. It 
will make them beautifully white.

A cloth saturated in vinegar is about 
the only thing that will clean the lit
tle mica “windows" in the coal stove.

A new soft paint brush is a good 
thing to dust carved furniture with, as 
the bristles will penetrate the deepest 
crevices.

When y oar wiping towels begin to 
get thin, double them and quilt them 

the machine. They make soft 
cloths for washing china and silver.

If a teapot pours badly, rub a little 
butter around the spout. This will 
prevent the tea dripping or trickling 
down on the clean tablecloth.

Cover window sills of kitchen and 
bothroom with enameled cloth or ordi- 
narv oilcloth to save the window sills 
from wet saucers and cups that dis
figure paint.

Covers of bleached muslin slipped on 
pillow ticks and the pillow slips 

drawn over them add to the good ap
pearance of the pillows, as the striped 
ticking does not show through.

To clean a dirty sponge, put a piece 
of ordinary washing soda the size of 
a walnut with a tablespoonful of kit
chen salt in a basin and pour on it 
boiling water. Let the sponge stand 
in this mixture for 
then rinse well in cold water, when it 
will be found to be perfectly cle

The uses of sandpaper are manifold. 
In the kitchen it is invaluable for 
cleaning pots, pans and kettles. The 
coarsest kind is used, and if a roll is 
kept on the kitchen shelf pieces can be 
cut off when needed. On the writing- 
table sandpaper is Useful in giving the 
finishing point to a pencil after sharp
ening it.

Do not put washing soda directly in 
dish water or for scrubbing. It will 
not dissolve readily; besides, if you use 
too much it will ruin the hands. The 

to use it is to dissolve a 
uart of cold water and 

to come to a boil. 
Lottie when cool and use a few table
spoonfuls when required. It is a cheap 
and strong cleansing fluid.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Affrioulturlst nJust now a nuxafeer of our readers 

are planing where“ey will go for the 
winter and no doubt the majority of 
them will do as they have done in the 
past, buy round-trip excursion tickets, 
good for six months, to Southern 
Pines, N. C., and those who want to 
make side trips of a few weeks to 
Florida, Louisana or Texas can get 
round trip tickets from Southern 
Pines to the points they desire to visit 
at the most favorable rates and thus 
save unnecessary expenses. Southern 
Pines is the 
ern Tourist. It is located in the high 
sand hills* among the Long Leaf Pines 
on the Seaboard Air Line Railway, 
which is the most direct route between 
New Yonk, Washington and Jackson
ville, Florida.

We advise our readers who are ex
pecting to make a Southern trip to 
write to Mr. John T. Patrick, Pine- 
bluff, N. C., and ho w'ill send them, 
free of charge, printed matter that 
will be of much interest.

QQBe
Does its work while you do 'ours.

Arrange the fire, put on the cooking and leave it—you know positively 
what your range is doing while you are doing other work.

The "Famous” Thermometer registers the exact heat of the oven.
The little basting door on the oven door gives access to the baking or 

roast without cooling the oven, and is put on no other range than the “Famous 
Active."

THE NEW FARMRE. plank corn, for oxatfiple, in the middle 
of a macadam road, if this was re-

We were somcwh&l amused V> reed j quired of it. Amonj other attachments 
in the last issue o, the | *
the following pen picture of “lhe riew j

and
ago planted and would calculate the 
yield if it were not for the elements of 
uncertainty introduced by weather vi
cissitudes and the variable industry of 
drop destroying birds and insects. To 
cover the seed it has planted it is 
provided with a system of hoes which 
arc adjusted to work straight or zig
zag.

of these excuses has consented to have 
some 
of our readers.

Une mother whose boy had been ab
sent for a day wrote as follows:

“Kind Maddum: Ezcooze jaiins for 
not bein there on yistiday. W u have a 
jiett goto an it et up his (jaimses) 
pants an his pa could not git him no 
others ontil las nitc. So pleze ext 
ccoze. 

p. s.
hereafter so pleze 
time.”

Hardly had “jaims” been “tzcoozed"* 
when another absentee of the day be
fore appeared with a note reading as 
follows:

“Respected Miss: Please to excuse 
Willie for absent»/. He fell down stars 
just before school time and we feerod 
his internal insides was hurt at first, 
but we find they aiut. The doetor 
says that go part of his unattomy 
whs hurt but the brew zing qf the tip
py derm is of the outside hide and also 
nis hipp hurt some. Hut he narrowly 
escaped fatal deth. So kindly excuzo* 

“HIS MOTHER."
A dull boy who had steadily fallen 

behind his class, and who was in dan
ger of missing promotion at the end 
of the year, brought the following 
note of inquiry from his mother:

“Would it be any good to hire a 
too ter for HeneryV I desire him to be 
promoted with the rest of the class, 
and if you think a too ter would pro
mote him kindly let me know if pos
sible where such a toqter could le 
procured and al»o probable expense of 
said tootering.

A little girl whose tendency toward 
affectation was marked brought the 
teacher a note ihat gave proof of the 
lavt that the child’s affectation was 
evidently inherited from the maternal 
side of the house. The excuse was aa 
follow's:

“Dear Miss W.: The non-epi>earance 
of Evolina Louise at school yesterday, 
was an unavoidable necessity occasion
ed by indisposition superinduced, I 
fear,“by my own lack of forethought 
in permitting hei to partake of innu
tritions and indegistiblc concomitants 
beyond her capacity to assimilate. 
Hence the resultant indisposition 
and indigestion necc-ssiating the ab
sence of Evelina from school. Kindly 
pardon an over-fond mother's lack of 
judgment and excuse my daughter’s 
absence for which I am in a measure 
if not altogether responsible for I 
should have made my will power sup
erior to hers and thus saved her from 
the mastication of injurious imoqiit- 
ants. 1 beqr to assure 3'ou that it will 
not occure again."

Farmer," his surroundings, ete., 
we are glad there is more teeth than 
imagination in thé picture.

The machines, labor and time-saving, 
are hqt*e, and we are not prepared to 
say that it is not the wisest eeonomy 
to spend money in their purchase, es
pecially if one is forced to battle with 
the great problem, increasing yearly, 
the difficulty of securing satisfactory

of them appear for. the pleasure
The “Famous Active" has all the good points of all other ranges, and 

many exclusive ones of its own.
Free booklet from our local agent or nearest branch house.dquarters for North-

WClary'sr©^
Makers of the

"Sunshine” Fumsce 
snd " Cornwall " Steal Range

London, Toronto, flontreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. Jobn.N.B.

nThe New Weeder.
A variant of this apparatus weeds as 

well as sow's. Still another is the 
b- un planter, which is quite remark
able in its intelligence, so to speak. 
It drills the holes in the ground, plants 
the beans, covers them and marks the 
position of the next row at one oper
ation. It will even alternate corn "and 
beaus, turn and turn about, or plant 
corn or beaus, distribute fertilizer and 
cover every thing impartially, in fact it 
will do anything for which the farmer 
has the intelligence to adjust it.

The potato planter would make a 
farmer of a generation ago sit up and 
rub hie eyes. It requires that the po
tato be supplied. It picks the potato 
up and looks it over—or seems to— 
cuts it in halves, quarters, or any de
sirable number of parts, separates the 
eyes and removes the seed ends. It 
plants whole potatoes or parts thereof 
as desired as near together or as far 
apart as the judgement of the farmer 
on the driving seat suggests.

Having dropped the seed it covers 
it, fertilizes it, tucks it in like a child 
put to bed, and paces off tbp next row 
with mathematical accuracy. With a

. . . ,__phonograph attachment it might even
The tifed city man who tuxns oug- rQpeat familiar invocation, 

iugiy to thoughts ol the old farm { y mQ>» etc > if any advantage was 
boyisn memories and is impu w. 1 discovered therein in the case of a 

to go there or to some place as nearly ; ^ujjer
resembling n as may be that, like An- : Cer^in vogotable9, notably

of the ciusaic table, he may rti* [ toes, cabbages, cauliflower, celery, let- 
cuperate Ins wasted energies by once, tuC(J and some o.thers need to bo 
more touching mother earth, would 110 j started in cold frames, and transplant- 
weli to torgvt ail traditions of pastor- ud for the practical business of grow- 
al rife or prepare hiuiselt tor the shock jng ]ror this purpose there is a plant
er a great disappointment. setting machine, which will handle a

The man with the hoe, the sturdy Sprout as if it loved it, establish it in 
artist with the scythe and cradle, t e I jts new environment roots, give it a 
sow or who went lorth to sow with a ; copjous drink of water from a tank it 
bug of seed around ins neck, the mus- I (*ai-ries, and covers from four to six 
cuiar plowman, whoso strong hands ! aevC8 ;n a day. The transplanting is 
ke^it the implement lrom turning Hip- ■ ga;d to be done so quickly that the 
ffapa when its point struck a root, , p|ant ia said to be established in its 
the tripping milk maid carolling a nQW position before it realizes the fact 
song—an those things and many oth- : ^hat it has been moved or has time 
or launliar oojects which the city man : to become homesick, 

with the old

we will keep the goto tyed up 
excooze him this

\\\\\

hired help.
It is not so much the*» wages you 

feel badly about, but the valuable time 
they waste for you. Think of watch
ing your hired man perfecting for three 
days his one accomplishment, that of 
killing time, and performing three- 
fourths of a piece of work which yeu 
in desperation finish in two hours.

Is it not economy, in the face of this, 
to buy all the labor-saving machines ! 
one can, and reduce the hired help to 
a minimum?

True, they mean un outlay of eash 
at the stmt, but with care they will 
serve you a long time, and every one 
of them will either save the work of 

more men. or make it so much

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Agents.

The Matrimonial Scheme Exposed.
THE FARM BOY. Going SouthThe scheme of the matrimonial 

agents' thriving business, seemed to be 
to first insert a personal after the 
style of the following, in one of the 
papers:

MATRIMONY.—-Am of attractive ap- 
|H.arance, in the prime of life, worth 
$75,000, and I want to marry an in
telligent, honest gentleman, regardless 
of circumstances or station in life. 
More attention is paid to hunting for 
gold than a true companion, hence the 
number of unhappy marriages, so why 
not go about it in a business-like man
ner? It is of no consequence how peo
ple become acquainted, the paramount 
thing is the individuals, and 1 have 
set aside custom, us the happiness of a 
lifetime is of more moment, believing 
there is somewhere in this broad land 
a genuine man whom 1 can love and 
with whom I can share my fortune, if 
he will lay aside his scruples, as I have 
n ine, long enough to address Miss 
Weller,. 50 Dearborn St., Chicago."

In one section of the country “Miss 
Weller” would be signed to the adver
tisement, while in another it would 
read as though written by a man and 
would have the signature “Mr, Weller."

Many and many a guileless person 
became imbued with the idea that Mr. 
Weller or Miss Weller as the case might 

Tuf whs (his or her) ideal. A letter to 
tnah^tfect would follow, and in return 
the lovelorn one would receive a mis
sive, typewritten and very prosaic, 
asking for further information, and 
signed with the name the matrimonial 
agency was then going under, 
letter usually stated that Mr.—or Miss 
—Weller’s address and photo would bo 
sent on receipt of $5. The $5 usually 
was forthcoming, and the agency gave 
the anxious swain the address of some 
woman who had been corresponding 
with a view to matrimony,, or vice 
versa. At this stage the agency, feel
ing that the two souls would soon l>e 
beating as one—or, if they didn’t, 
thinking it was not the fault of the 
agency—would consider its responsibil
ity at an end.

The following aie extracts from a 
prize essay written by Charley Hay ne 
of Johnson, Nebraska, a 13-year-old 
boy, for a farmer’s institute. The sub
ject of the essay is “The Boy on the 
Farm." We quote only a few para
graphs from the remarkably good 
composition.

“Though hie should do his share of 
the work, the boy on the farm ought 
to be given tome time of his own. 
He ought to have plenty of good 
books and games, if allowed to finish 
at a common country school he will 
have a fair education. The boy should 
have a room and a place for his 
things. He ought to have a pig or a 
calf. He might do as a boy in Kans
as did. The farmer gave the boy a 
small potato and told him could have 
land to raise the increase there of un
til the boy became of ago. At the end 
of the .fourth year the boy had four 
hundred bushels of potatoes and the 
man wanted to be released from his 
bargain. Another man in Kansas 
gave one of his children two old hens 
and said ho would feed the increase 
for four years. Two years have 
passed, and the boy has 200 chickens 
and $64 in the bank. The man says 
he is afraid that in two more years 
the boy will own the place and charge 
him Tent for living there.

“Give the boy a share of the garden 
truck. If bp has a colt or a calf he is 
more apt to care for it and the rest 
of them bettor. You could let him 
have a pair of skates, a gun, and 
maybe a watch without missing the 
cost very much. If he wants to use a 
hammer, saw or axo let him use them, 
but teach him to put them in their 
places when he gets through with

“What advantage has a farm boy? 
Perhaps you may say that he has 
none; but docs the city boy have all 
the sunshine or exercise that he needs?

The city boy docs not come in con
tact with nature as much as does the 
country boy. Compare the farm boy 
of today with one of 50 years ago.

Then he didn’t get much schooling, 
generally went barefoot, and even 
when the snow was on the ground 
he had to put on a pair of old shoes 
that his brother wore the winter be-

“A boy should always be thankful 
that ho doesn’t have to shuc-k corn 
barehanded and always take a down 
row; or bind wheat by hand. Who in
vented the labor saving machines that 
are on the up-to-date farms; did the 
city boy invent these? The common 
country boy knows enough to “make 
his head save his heels."

“What more can a farm boy want? 
Tie has good reading matter, good 
schools., good exercise an^ a good liv
ing."—American Boy.

some time and

FOR

WINTER?one or
easier for the farmer that ho can work 
longer hours and be less tired at the 
cud of his day’s work. best way 

pound iu ope q 
allow it slowly“Now

If you are contemplating going South during the winter 
of 1902 and 1903 you can get valuable information free of 
charge by writing John T. Patrick, Pinebluff, N. C. He can 

you money in hotel rates, can direct you which is the best 
railroad route to travel, can direct you where to rent neatly 
furnished cottages or single rooms. WRITE HIM.

To be Happy Expect Little.

Thinking happy things tends to hap
piness itself, liien let the unhappy 
thoughts slip. Some of the unhuppiest, 
1 know', come from expecting too much 
uf people.

The housekeeper: expects too much 
of her servant. Wives expect too much 
of their husbands. They want to keep 
them on the pedestal where they put 
them in their dreams, as demi gods, 
says the Pittsburg Press. Husbands 
expect too much df their wives. They 
want to find angels and hold them 
in the form of mortal woman.

Parents expect too much of their chil- 
diun. They forget they are offsprings 
of their own natures and limitations. 
Because the child of Mrs. A., who is 
herself a beautiful organist, plays 
fugues from Bach, or sonatas from 
Mendelssohn’s works, Mrs. B. is much 
ashamed that her child can barely pick 
out a simple melody, with hesitating 
lingers and tear dimmed eyes. The 
child has no musical talent and knows 
it. Her parents hadn’t any before her, 
but thje mother doesn’t count that into 
the reckoning at all, and so makes 
herself and her children miserable be
en use she will not recognize her child's 
limitations.

save

8
Tho

ïS5|associatesinseparably 
farm, bear about the same relation to 
the modern farm that tine traditional

More Machinery.
. Thy various operations generally 

sailorman of the days of wunu piopel- known as “cultivating" were once the 
led «raft bears to the coal passçi or ; ^ane of the farmer’s existence. For 
the oiler in tho shaft alley of the mou- j^ein he needed & hickory back with 
ern steamship. 1 sole leather hinges and frequent stim-

ihs best education for the up-to- I u|aUon fl om the switchel jug. I he 
date farmer is a course in mechanical 

His barn is no longer a

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAYIhoe was his implement of greatest gen

eral utility. With it he destroyed the 
weeds, loosened the soil, shaped up 

swept floor spaces under fragrant th(j hillsj> aud did many other labor- 
mows. It more resembles a storehouse jous and extremely monotonous tasks, 
for miscellaneous machinery. Its per- ; waa> moreover, discouraging work, 
vading odor is the smell of machine j cuuid only do it by daylight, 
oil. and one makes his way about in whereas tho weeds kept growing night 
it with eircumspection, unless mdilfer aud d and by tbe time ho had iin- 
ent to torn clothing and abraded cut

IIIBIB Steamship Lines
8t. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth,

fengineering, 
barn of the poets, with great wind

HE- FAILED TO CALL.

and Rockers. Capt. Fitz Gerald of Tampa, Fla., is 
an Irish Yankee who vyent South over 
^0 years ago. He was intimately con
nected with the late II. B. Plant in^ 
the upbuilding of Tampa and the ,westf 
coast of his adopted state says the 
New York Tribune, and has enjoyed 
the friendship of many of the promin
ent men of this country. President 
Cleveland, after the conclusion of hia 
first term, went to Tampa for the fish- 
ing and soon was captivated by the ’ 
captain. Many were the days they 
passed together in a fishing boat, and 
Mr. Cleveland enjoyed the captain so 
thoroughly that, upon leaving the 
place he cordially invited the captain 
to call upon him when in New York, 
and promised to make it pleasant for

But the captain said: “No, Mr. Pres
ident, 1 had one experience calling in 
New York, and that’s enough; for me. 
Years ago John Jaeob A's-tor came 
here, and 1 reckon he had a good time, 
lor when he went away he made me 
promise to call on him the first time I 
was in New York. When 1 did get there 
some months later, 1 set out to call 
and walked up to Mr. Aster’s house, 
but on arriving there, I hesitated, 
walked part way up the steps, then 
my courage gave ’way and down I 
came. 1 walked round the block try
ing to get my iiervo up to ring the 
bell—you see, I wasn’t sure it was the 
proper time of day to call, and all 
that—and after I had tried three times 
to get to tho top of those steps and 
retreated three times and trotted 
around the block three times, I pulled 
myself up short and said: ' Here goes 
—no more nonsense." And just as I 
got my foot on the step, determined 
to go in this time. Mr. Astov's priv
ate detective grabbed me by the collar 
and. after yanking me about a bit*

“Git out of here, you old lunatic, 
I've been watching you for half e&i 
hour, now git out,” and 1 got.

“Now Mr. President," continued 
Capt. Fitz Gerald, “I reckon if I was 
to try to call on you in New Y'ork I’d 
be collared by two men, and not even 
have a chance to walk round a block." 
And Capt. FitzGerald’s call on Mr* 
Cleveland has never been made.

A Goat Ranch.

Charles S. Ondurdonk, of Lamy, N. 
M., who recently purchased a beautiful 
residence in Denver, is a man of great 
wealth and has an annual income that 
runs far up into the thousands. He 
depends for all the luxury with which 
ho surrounds himself, on goats. There 
is no time of the year when he has not 
on his ranch—tho largest goat ranch on 
earth—at least 10,000 goats. Often, 
prior to the periodical shipments, he 
has as many as 20,000. There are 
28,000 acres of ground for them to 
graze over, and they arc such frugal 
l;ttle beasts that they can pick up liv
ings where other animals would' Starve. 
They eat the foliage of low trees wh.cn 
the grass is scanty, and even strip off 
the bark sometimes and really fatten 
on such food.

The ranch is just the sort that the 
veungost kid intuitively longs for. It 
covers a iarge part of Glorieta moun
tain, a great elevation cast of Santa 
Fe It also contains Apache canon, 
with its precipitous sides and rocky 
ledges, alonfr which the intrepid quad- 
riqieds skip and climb in their careless 
breakneck fashion, and it is great fun 
for them, for nothing tickles a goat so 
much as risking his neck, and on the 
Ondcrdonk farm he can take chances 
every hour in the day.

Mr. Ondcrdonk raises but two kinds 
of goats—Angoras, for their hair, and 
“Coricntcs" for their skins. The word 
CorienU-s means simply “coarse ones," 
and it is from tho skin of these tougher 
animals that famous kid goods arc

The hair, which grows luxuriantly on 
the Angoras, is used in many ways, 
especially is it valuable in the manu
facture of mohair goods. The meat of 
the goat is little used by Americans, 
but the Mexicans, who inhabit the 
country around tho Ondcrdonk ranch, 
aie quite fond of the meat, and nearly 
all of it is sold to them or exchanged 
for labor on the ranch.

| ished the last row of his field, behold, 
the weeds were a foot high at the point 

the and cradle hang rusting on where he had begun, and he must, do 
pegs m out-of-the-way places; the llail, jt aI1 over agaill. 
w n. vh erstwhile made men y music on j ftow b« has a machine for each and 
the bam iloor, has become bric-a-brac,

VVc have two lots Verandah 
Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

I Land of Evangeline” Routeicle. Live Well to Look Well,
gw

It is impossible to look well unless 
one eats well. Good food supplies the 
body with proper nourishment, and, 
therefore is the cause of strengthening 
and beautifying it. When, we cultivate 
health we insure for ourselves beau
tiful bodies aud we bring sdccess in our 
daily affairs nearer on account of 
being better fitted to perform our 
duties. In the social, as well as the 
business world, the girl with good 
health and a pleasing personal! ty 
overshadows the girl whose face and 
form plainly reveal a lack of hygienic 
living. Good health demands the fol
lowing five necessities: Good food, pure 
air, plenty of exercise, cleanliness, and 
pure, elevating thoughts. That old 
proverb, “An ounce of prevention is 
w orth a pound of cure," holds volumes 
of condensed wisdom. It is a foolish 
idea to wait until one gets sick before 
regarding the full importance of health 
and what a vital thing it is to happi
ness. Our bodies were given to us to 
be properly taken care of,and to give 
outward evidence of the inward beauty 
of the souls they contain.

On and after MONDAY’, October 24th, 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be aa follows (Sunday ex
cepted):

every operation of erdp tending, with 
to be decorated with libbuns and a drjvora gtiat aa comfortable as that 
atoou in a corner; hoe, mattock, spade 0f & buckboard. These machines seem
— .m a word, every lining laminar and to know a weed from a crop plant in- 
typscal of man s contest with tho soil tuUivtdy, and while they will snake
— winch still lives und ulw a> s did, lbe former out by the roots without 
snow greater uptituue for raising compunction, they pass the plant 
weeds uian lor raising useful ana prvi harmed—provided, of course, 
itauie ci-Oh=»—1S re legated to disuse, growiUg jn its proper place. Some of 
and if suil discovered, only serves to these machines will do almost anything 
remind one that even in farming the cxcept on ter tain the farmer while at 
fashion ol tins world passeth awa>. work with agreeable and instructive

in breaking the soil for planting, COUVersation; but they have been high- 
tno laminar plow which gave even u jy gpeciahzed, and for every operation 
htioag man plenty to do in managing connected with the tending of every 
it and nis team, has largely giveii kind of crop there is one machine 
pince to tho reversable sulky plow on which performs it a little better than 
wnich the mimer rides as comfortably nny other, 
as on a waggon scat and which he cop j 
trois by lev eis actuated by his foot, j 
leaving his hands free to manage his j 
horses, his corn cob pipe, or his cigar-

:
LOT No. 1.-25 Chairs, 

$1.15, for 95c
LOT No. 2. — 25 Chairs, 

$1.00, for 75c

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown;
. 12.14 a m 
. 1.54 p.m

. 7.20 tarn

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis..

8. S. 11 Prince Arthur,”
2100 Gross Tonnage, 7000 H. P.

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., every 
Wednesday and Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of the express train, arriving in Boston 
early next morning.

Returning leave Long 
Tuesday, and Friday at 2 p. m.

Unequalled cuisine on I)oi 
Railway Steamers and Palace 
Trains.

Just Mak ng Believe. Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Reed Iiottom. Just 
the thing (or warm summer nights

(From the Y'outh’s Companion.)
This lapse of memory is accountable 

for many a failure on the part of 
“grown-ups" to comprehend the men
tal processes of their imaginative su- 
j>eiiors—the children. Some clumsy 
person calls the most charming device 
of fancy “another of those naughty 
fibs." By that condemnation he sets 
up a well nigh impassable barrier be
tween himself and the childish dream-

Not long ago a grown up was ac
costed on the street by a dainty maid
en of four, who nodded a bright good 
Qioming and then said, “isn’t there 
going to be a wedding down there?" 
pointing across the square.

“I think not," said tho obtuse adult. 
“1 haven’t heard of any wedding."

“Are you sure? I think there is go- 
in? to lie one!" persisted the little 
maiden.

“J don't sec any flowers or carriages 
and I guess you are mistaken," replied 
the champion of dull fact.

Then the tiny pleader drew nearer, 
anil with an entreating touch of her 
hand and a voice lowered out of hear
ing of tho fairies, she breathed:

“Please* say there’s going to be a 
wedding! I’m just making believe!"

Could tho power of imagination go 
further? Could there be a simpler de
vice for turning this dull world into a 
garden of llowers and sweet music than 
this gentle “making believe?"

often prqycB-^D-diC _tb)e
dtfor that opens into a high philoso
phy of life. Wo all remember Dickens’ 
bravo little Marchioness. “Did you 
ever taste orange peel and water?" she 
demanded *o'f the gay' Dick Swivel 1er. 
Ho replied that he never had tasted 
that ardent beverage.

“If you make believe very much, it’s 
very nice," said the small servant, 
“but if you don’t, you know, it seems 
as if it would bear a little more seas
oning. certainly'.”

As long as life has its ups and 
downs it is by no means impossible 
that to us all—old as well as young— 
there mav come a time when we shall 
be triad to have acquired tho accom
plishment of makinfr believe very much.

Wharf, Boston, every

minion Atlantic 
Car Express

REED BROS.
Gathering tho Crops.

When tho crop is ready for gather
ing, mechanism is seen at its best.

. The perfection of the modern reaper 
and binder is is illustrated by an in

ti.an with tho plow of ancient times c{den^ which occurred this year in 11- 
d.cs h more quickly and with much liuol, A farmer had driven his reap- 
icss v ociieratiOu not to speak ol pro- er jnto the edge of a field ready for 
famty. ne is not nearly as pittur- cut,ting, and dismounted from his seat 
esque- when thus engaged as when hula- u ^t & drink of cider, 
mg down the plow handles, and occas- whlle thus occupied the horses took 
ionaby taking a Ihght over the heads fxat something and ran away, 
ol his hoi ses w hen the old îarrow rip- 'pjiey tore round and around the field 
per struck a snag ami turned ovei; euttitig^ a full swath at every jump, 
but he accomplishes more, and puts gathering up the grain, binding it 
hio immortal soul iu loss imminent wjth twine, and tossing tho bundles

to one side. Before the team was 
Hut it does not realize the ideals, uaught it had covered six and a half 

Imagine Burns writing his Ode to a acro3 leaving only patches here and 
Daisy" while sitting cross-legged on a thcre to bo gone over. This was ac- 
sulky plow ! even this, however is men- | Compauiod in something lees than 
aced by tho power gang plow, aud per- | twenty-four hours, 
haps within another year or two the ; 
farmer will sit on his verandah and j

«i Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,’ifiiy vv, if he preiers.
Ah this he does much better work THE BEST *■

E 1.200 Gross Tonnage; 3.0C0 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Monday, Wednesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
Leaves St. John....
Arrives in Dighy...
Leaves Dig by..........
Arrives in St. John

** Is always the cheapest! w
i

That is what you get when you buy [E«
*

■* Need of Laughter. ir* . 7.45 a.m 
. 10.45 a.m 
. 2.00 p.m 
. 5.00 p.m

E
MEAT AND PROVISIONS g Laughter is a (good, healthy, muscle- 

making, lung-developing exercise, and 
it is as good for girls as boys. And 
humor cun be cultivated in a girl s 
mind without any abatement of the 
dignity and modesty aud charm of her 
womanhood. Not the unpleasant and 
constant frivolity evidenced in “smart" 
sjfeech or quickness of repartee, but 
the humor that looks at the world 
with a twinkle in the eye and sees its 
absurdities, its smallness and fun, 
says the Pittsburg Press.

It should be a part of every woman's 
.mental equipment, for women are call
ed upon to bear so many of life’s small 
worries as well as its greater ones. 
The bringing up of children, the care 
of servants and the many social duties 
that become a burden—all are made 
easy and possible to put up with by 
th/: woman with the unfailing sense of 
the bright side of life. It is a sense 
that lasts through life, through its 
many ills, its disillusions, its tri- 
ulations, even its tragedies.

*
E
E The S. S. “Percy Cane," will make daily 

trips between Kingsport and Parrsboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

B. M. WILLIAMS a(Jauger. E
E
EHe always has 

THE BEST.
IE

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

*
lli
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With a team of New York fire do- 

. partaient horses a farmer could do 
control his plow by means of a switch- : wonderful things in the harvesting line, 
board. j Mowing by machinery is no longer a

tiis plowing finished, tho farmer pro- I noVylty> und the old-time champion 
ceods to pulverize and smooth his land, j mcwer which once led the gang dispos- 
lime was when ho dragged it with a ' ed jn echelon, and whoso compensation 
hat row of fence rails and scrap iron, wm, gauged hy tbo “jjck” ho could 
bis team straining every muscle to majntain, now hangs over tho fence 
ipove the ponderous and unguiuly cou-, and makes sarcastic r -°ncfg - £3 
«traction «hid. hud an imcmvinunt ■ now-fang led matted, of'farming." 
W.t of coming to pieces m m.d-fieUI ln the h„. ,;eld 8wact MauU ^ulior 
il n harrowed up the land, it did ^ w ' itors are sren no morc, 
U.c same to tho soul of the operator. rakin„ ur tossinK. The 3ulky rake am| 

lo say mt i wem .. cryhuw tedder will turn and spread the hay 
a as to describe us Buttons when it cmp u[ fol,r acres in an hour. Maud 
Wall a a , .il ords perfectly mtel- Jiuller has become a typical summer 

AÎê farm laborer. girl, whom no right minded judge
,ie 1 armer now mounts thje seat of would eonsider interesting. Even load- 

the sulky harrow, flicks a fly off the j jng hay on tho waggon is now done 
flunk of his off horse, and away he by machinery.
goes.. Tho machine pulverizes and j With these accessories at tho farm- 
sruoothes tho soil much better than er’3 command, the city man who fol- 
it was formerly done. Here, too, tb*j lows him afield to see him perform the 
horse is menaced with displacement as fuiniiiar functions of his craft would 
a prime motor. As a mechanical pro- do weR to go in a buggy. If he goes 
position, t>ats and hay are even less af0ot he will not be able to keep up. 
economical as fuel than anthracite coal Nothing is as it used to be in the 
in strike time. good old days. It may bo better, but

In fertilizing his land the modern that depends upon tho point of view, 
farmer has the advantage of the work 
of the chemist who provides just what
it needs in the form most convenient In(J0ors tho city man misses all that 
for application by machinery. Ihe made the farmhouse a museum of 
unspeakable operations connected with 1 tleasures. 'fhe sewing machine has 
the hand distribution of barn yard ugurped the place of the erstw'hile 
Compost are no longer pcceseaiy. spinning wheel, the brick oven has

given place to the portable range, and 
the* old blue churn has made way for 

Jf this material is used tho .labor of the patent device which lacks every 
spreading it is performed automati- | element of romance or of interest. If 
rally by a machine which affects a he goes to the milking not even tho 
dtssiealion and c.istiibution unattaiu- hired girl goes with him. He finds a 
aide by hand implements. Ihe quarter farm hand performing thje operation 
lu-re of reeking quagmire, once known j by artificial induced vacuum and pour- 
as the barnyard, through which one ing the warm milk into a whirligig 
must wade ankle deep in crossing it, apiraster where that is removed from 
has disappeared from the modern farm it Yvhich gives him an uneasy sensation 
for which everyone having occasion to in the region of the abdominal dia- 
visit it, and who brings .with him phragm, if he recalls how, in guileless 
some respect for his shoes may do- infancy, he was wont to drink the 
voutly give thanks. Composting and fluid dipped at about 90 Fahrenheit 
ensilage conserve the nitrogenous com- from the milkmaid’s pail, 
ponents of barnyard ozone much better Should he wander to the well to ex- 
than was ^done when they were left to plore its crystal depths, look for the 
“weather." the great frog which should be there.

lor planting there is a machine for and contemplate sentimentally the old 
every kind of seed, cunningly designed oaken bucket, he finds nothing more 
well built and perfectly adapted to the interesting than a flat stone surmount- 
work for which it is intended. It ed by a cast-iron lift pump with an 

mistakes, never skips an anti-freezing attachment, and realizes 
inch, sows no more thickly in one place that the aforesaid bucket has been 
than in another, and does its “stunt" metamorphosed into a lead pipe lead- 
with ixn intelligence ^lc*i even tho jng down to the sunless depths where 
impossible Jones of the Kollo books surface water high in nitrates/ and ni- 
co.Jd not have displayed. trites, and not free from a well-defined

For grain and grass the Broadcast trace of ammonia is stored. Probably 
se der" is used, lhis is attached to he will not feel thirsty for water, 
au ordinary waggon, and the only 0f a truth the old farm is no place 
human co-operation it requires is ikeep- for a city man who cherishes memor
ing its hopper full. It will also dis- ,es of a boyhood rubricated by an- 
trihtite all kinds of dry commercial nual visits to the homestead of his 
fei tilizers, and will put them where grandfather, 
they will do most good.

A mechanical grain drill is provided 
for such grains as need to be planted 
systematically in rows or hillff. It iff 
infallible in its operation, and would

PALFREY’SAN OLD LADY’S STJRY.

CARRIAGE SHOPTo the Editor of the Monitor:—
Sir,—I was troubled with rheuma

tism for about, eight years, and tried 
a great mauy different kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring I began to get worse and I 
could hardly walk. It was then that 
1 tried Dr. Clarke’s Wonderful Little 
Red Pills, and two boxes cured me. 
1 have had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. 1 am eighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder.—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

Wo have
case where thèse wonderful pills have 
not been almost entirely successful in 
affecting a cure, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after 1 
had been given up.—Andrew Closkcy, 
Victoria, B. C.

Ex-Aid. Bailey, St. Johns, writes:
I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Clarke’s Wonderful Little Red Pills. 
They worked a miricle in my case and 
cured me after many years of suffer
ing. 1 do not think their equal is to 
be obtained.

Nothing like Dr. Clarke’s Little Red 
Pills for the cure of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Have 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr. E. F. Mann, late of H. M. Forces 
South Africa.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills perman
ently cured mo of headache. 1 suffer
ed for years and only took two box
es. That is a year since. I have not 
had a symptom since.—James R.Jack- 
son. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

I do not believe there is a medicine 
to compare with Dr. Clarke’s Little 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. S. McDon
ald, G. T. R. shops, Montreal.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a 
certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, eczema, coughs, 
backache, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, even 
when the diseases have been standing 
for many years. Price 50 cents 
box For sale by local druggists. The 
Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
will forfeit $10 for any case that will 
not be helped by these pills.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema, same price. $10 will be paid 
for any case they will not cure. Sold 
by S. N. Weare.

“Oh, how cold!" escaped my lips as 
I stumbled through the door of a mis
erable attic tenement, says a writer 
in the Watchman.

Tho mother was out, but her 12- 
year-old boy was mounted guard over 
tho other children as they plajVd 
about the poorly furnished room. > 
shivered as the wind whistled through 
the broken window panes, causing me 
to pull mv overcoat over my ears. 
The boy was in his shirt sleeves, but 
I refrained from asking questions as 
to the whereabouts of his coat, in 
case its absence might have been tho 
means of providing a crust of bread 
for the fatherless family.

“Are you not cold, my boy?" I 
asked. “No," said he, “not very." 
Yet I noticed how his pretty pearly 
teeth chattered. I waited awhile, and 
spoke to him; then I took a look into 
tho cradle, where, sleeping quietly and 
comfortably, the baby lay covered 
with tho boy’s coat! Talk about tho 
bravery of men who face cannon; in the 
heat of passion they will do anything. 
But hero was a hero, on a bitter cold 
day, in his shirt sleeves because ho 
wanted to shield his little brother 
from the biting effect of a cold Feb
ruary wind.

Men sav the age of heroism is past. 
It is false! So long as the nation 
raises bovs like this one, she has with
in herself the germs of a heroism that 
will keen her forever in the very fore
front of the world’s history.

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. mItlWas Net His Hat.

Corner Queen and Water Ste.
City folks who visit the country 

sometimes exhibit as much greenness 
as their country cousins do when in 
urban touch1,. Mr. Meddle of New York, 
while visiting his wife’s relatives up 
in Maine, fairly had to go to church 
that Sunday. He did 
but his wife thought it would do him 
good and would be apt to preserve 
the harmony of the family.

The sermon was long and powder 
dry -and Weddle stole off into the arms 
of Morpheus.gently and serenely. As he 
did not snore his wife did not suspect 
that he had gone to sleep along side 
of her and gave herself up fully to in
specting the bonnet of the woman in 
the pew in front.

Like all things good and bad, t&o 
sermon came to an end at last, but 
Meddle slumbered on like a baby even 
after the deacon began taking up the 
collection in a hat. When the Derby 
was passed to Meddle, Mrs. Meddle 
was surprised to see that he did not 
icspond. She nudged him violently to 
bring him back to his senses and Wed-, 
die awakened with a start, sat up
right, and, bewildered, gazed at the 
hat in the hand of tho deacon. Then 
he shook his head sleepily and said:

“No; that isn’t mine. Mine is a gi av 
fedora."

mrpHK suDsorlber Is prepared 
*• public with all kinds of 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work, 
luting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

In a first-class manner.

to furnish the 
Carriages and

The Wa king Cure.
Pu

not want to go vThere’s nothing 
drive the blue devils away, to make up 
for something one has lost, to make 
up for something one has never had," 
says Katherine Pope in September 
1‘Tgrim. When I am tired, I go for a 
long car ride on the gripman’s special. 
When 1 think my family is disagree
able I go for a walk. When I know I 
am disagreeable, 1 go for a walk. 
Mb en mv friends omit to send me in
vitations, I go for a w'alk. When my 
clothes look time-worn and discourag- 
I go for a walk. When mv favorite 
players are in town and the prices to 
see them correspond with my desire 
to see them, 1 go for a walk. M hen 
ci mine is tho only fur worn, 1 go for 
a walk. When my lato sweetheart de
cided that it was the other girl after 
all, I stayed at home in the dark room 
and cried for awhile. But afterward 1 
got up and went for a walk. And 
vow it is all right.

like out of doors toARTHUR PALFREY.
yet to know of a single Bridgetown. Ont. Wnd. 1W. Ww

WM. A. MARSHALL & C0.
Carpenters and Builders.

(18 years experience.)

Sashes, Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds.— One of Thoreau’s quaint sayings 

was, “A man is rich in proportion to 
the number of things he can afford to 
let alone.” On this basis, there sure
ly were never such opportunities for 
wealth as at the present time, when we 
are surrounded by beautiful, attractive 
and tempting objects which arc freely 
bought and used by our neighbors and 
acquaintances. To be able to resist 
temptations to buy things which wo 
are just as well off without, and to in
dulge in amusements and recreations 
which are not for our physical or mor
al well being, to be able to limit our
selves in regard to creditable indul
gences, these are evidences of a strong 
character. One of the first and most 
important lessons which the mother of 
today must teach her child is to let 
things alone. When the baby has 
learned to admire the pretty flowers 
without picking them, to see candy, 
fruit or other things which he knows 
“taste good" without putting them in 
his mouth; when the child has learned 
not to do things simply because “the 
other boys and girls" do them, then 
he can he trusted to go out into the 
world alone, for he can resist tempta
tion. When such a boy grows to man
hood his wants will lie few’, his de
sires will be so well under control that 
he will be indeed what Thoreau would 
call “a very rich man."—The Congre
gationalism

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.In the Farmhouse.

Prompt Attention given lo Jobbing.
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.The New Manure.

NOTICE
We have just received

1 car Morrow s Lime, and 
1 car Coarse Salt.

The Children. tt
Tho Day or Miracles Not Past.

A Toronto Star reporter investigated 
the case of Mr.. George Warner, and 
found that after thirteen years of al
most total deafness, he had been cured 
by inhaling Catarrhozone.

This proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, impaired hear
ing and deafness can be cured, 
tarrhozone fljWays brings quick relief, 
and is warrSftted to give lasting satis
faction. All sufferers from impaired 
hearing, deafness, head noises and ring
ing in the ears are advised to inhale 
Catarrhozone and derive the great bene
fit it is capable of affording. Price $l, 
small size 25c. Druggists, or N. C. 
Poison (Sc Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa-

Children are faithful friends. The 
world is false and treacherous. People 
are often friends because they seek a 
benefit. Friendship is made a tool for 
gain. The friendship of a child is un
selfish It. gives to you its heart, its 
whole little being. It will not deceive 
you. Older hearts mav forsake or for
get you: its heart remains true to you.

Trial has tq^ight you the vanity and 
emptiness of all human aims and wish
es. Only in the hearts of children do 
you find unalloyed comfort. Their 
hearts will cleave to you though the 
heavens fall.

All Ho Was Paid For.
To arrive;

The leader of the band frowned as 
he brought the music to a standstill in 
th'> middle of a bar.

“Say, INimpernickcl," he demanded, 
in a loud whisper, “what do you mean 
by playing a lot of half notes where 
there should be whole?"

Pumpernickel took the horn off his 
neck. “\ ell," said he, “1 made explan
ation ings py you. You remember dot 
you cud down my wages to* halluf, 
don't! you?"

T he leader stared in amazement. He 
had done so. but—

“Vnd so I gontinuings to make der 
nodes out mid dis horn, halluf nodes, 
until der wages vos restored unto 
whole wages. Ai ml it. yes?"

Sometimes a comedian can produce 
a grave crisis.—Cincinnati Commercial

150IVI Cedar Shingles,
(4 grades)

H ivp also lately received a small cargo of 
PORT HOOD COAL which is giving 
splendid satisfaction and which we can sell 
right.Ca-

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON
Aug. 13 h, 1902. Bridgetown

makes no

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

Lightning Remely for Cramps.
Some people have cramps pretty oft

en, others only now and again. But 
when you do have them its a mighty 
quick relief you want. Poison’s Ner
vi line is as sure as death to relieve 
cramps in five seconds—it’s instantan
eous, just a few drops in sweetened 
water and the pain is gone. Buy a 
bottle of Nerviline today and keep it 
handy. Nerviline is a common house
hold necessity and only costs 25 cents.

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills cure 
Constipation.

Why You Should Buy “Pay Roll” Chewirg 
Tobacco.

Beeanae it is the best quality.
Beeanwe it is the most lasting chew. 
Because it is the largest, high grade 10c. 

plug.
Because the tags are valuable for prem

iums until January 1st, 1904.
Because we guarantee every plug, and

your dealer is authorized to refund 
If you are not satisfied.

The Empire Tobacco Co., Ltd.

—Face your trials honestly, call 
them by their names, but utterly re
fuse to sit down with them as Job did 
with his friends for any long bemoan
ing. Suffer you must, but you need 
not brood. Give- your sympathy to 
others, but fight as for your life 
against the luxury of self-pity.

Three of a Kind.

She w ill not let him in the house 
Until he wipes his feet.

Then she sails out in long-trained gowns 
And wipes up all the street.

Ella—Belle told me that you told her 
that secret I told you not to tell her. 

Stella—She’s
her not to tell you I told her.

Ella—Well, I told her I wouldn’t iell 
you she told me—so don’t tell her I diet

thing—I toldStops the Conwh and Works off the 
Cold.

Laxative BromoQUInine Tablets cure a cold in 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price, # cents.

a mean

Minard’s Liniment is the best hair 
restorer.

your money
Minard’s Liniment cures LaGrippe.
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